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AGREEMEK r BETWEEN THE ROCKFOR D 
BOARD OF EDUCATION AND THE 
ROCKFORD EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 
1H1S A C J R E E M t N I . made and entered into by and 
between THE. ROCKfORO BOARD OF EDUCATION. 
ROCKFORD PUBLIC SCHOOLS. DISTRICT N O 205, 
Winnebago County. I l l inois, hereinafter referred lo aMhc 
' B O A R D " and'or ' District", and ihe ROCKFORD EDU-
CATION ASSOCIATION. al i i luted wi th the Il l inois EJu-
caliun Association and Ihe NalionalFducation Association, 
hereinafter referred to a? the "ASSOCIATION, " wime*-
seth. 
WHEREAS, it is Ihe responsibility o f the Bourd to 
establish policies foe the efficient administration o f Ihe 
hchool districi fur ihe benefit o f the students and the 
community whi ch can hest be accompl ished through profes-
sional negotiations wi lh thi- professional slnff. and 
WHEREAS* the Board and ihe Association recognise 
iheirresponsibilitiei, inward each mherandro die commu-
nity lu negotiate in good faith to attempt to reach agree-
ments which are mutually iFKib Factory 
NOW THEREFORh, Ihe parlies covenant and agree as 
follows: 
A R T I C L E 1 - B O A R D R I G H T S 
1 here is reserved exclusively to die Board all r t ipons i -
hi liticsh power*, rights, and authority expressly or inherently 
vested in it by lawb and ihe Coni l i tmion o l Il l inois. 
The Board agrees thatthJ^ writ ten agreement is a val id 
e icrcise o f its resrHmnbi lilies. |MHVCTS, ri glit^, and authority, 
and agrees lo be hnund by its provisions 
^nmwmmfmr 
<"•-.. 
ARUCLE2-KErC>GNlTfON AND COVERAGE. ARTICLE 3-PROCEDURES 
J. The Board rcco^nizeMhe Association, in umipliaiiLe 
withthcresolutionsoKhcBitardonApn!?, 19<j7. and ApriE 
17, W67.and Jjniiaiy 13, I9fi$, a*, the winnerof die election 
hcJdMay JO, T 9 ^ February 14, I069, February 14. 1979 
4md there (urc the exclusive representative oi the professional 
s-iqff in negotiations "nth (he Board. 
3. There arc expressly excluded from the provisions of 
dim Agreement andlhe Same shall not be appEicable tfl the 
fii I lowing: adminHlratotf, central ofiicesupcrvisois. summer 
school personnel, and H.UT.C personnel 
j . In accordance wirh the aforesaid resolutions and 
erectiiins, (he provisions of this Agreement shall cover and 
he applicable Wall other certificated personnel
 and nurses 
(nor excluded above) identified herein as ihc Professional 
4. The (cmi "Staff Member'" is defined to mean a person 
covered: by [his Agreement and included in the aforesaid 
'I'rofessiunal Staff". 
5. Neither the Beard nor (he Association shall dis criminals 
ugainnl, coerce, or intimidate members oflhc profess Tonal 
suaff ill ihc negotiations or ihe application of agreement 
reached (herein because of mem bership or new-membcrshi p 
in Ihc Association, race, creed, color. national origin, sex. 
age. or handicap. There Jiall be no discrimination against 
any officer of the Association or member of the negotiating 
team for carrying Lint the rr3pon<-ibiritic5 in dccordance will 
this Agreement. 
2 
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1. fhe Association and Board Negotiating TcamisJull 
conduct negotiations A Chief NeBorutorihall be selected 
Eiy each group and ihc persons .hctecled shal I caN and arrange 
for meetings as required, 
2 The Association representatives on the Negotiating 
Team-hall be members iiffhe professional staff ]inti(c(f to 
seven (7) plus a Chief Negotiator and the Association 
Executive Director. The Board. representatives on the 
Negotiating Team shall lie members or representatives of 
the Board of Eduction, limited to seven (7) plus a Chief 
Negotialor 
3 Either the Assouation
 llf the Board iniij request a 
negotiating session by communicating with the Chief 
Negotiator ofthe other party m witing. Such requests shall 
b£ accompanied by a suggested agenda which may Ire altered 
and ichedufed by ihe two chiefnegouators in conference A 
meeling (or the purposes of negotiating shall take place 
ivi dim fj ftecn 115) days o f receipt oi'ihe request un If ss there 
is a mutual Agreement to extend the lime 
4. The parties mutually agree (hat it is undesirable to 
interrupt the school program or (he occupational 
re-poiisjbjhties of the Board members lor the purposes of 
negotiation',. Therefore, cvetj eifort will be made to 
schedule meetings when all involved peramnel arc free from 
such responsibilities. However, should the Chie ["rJcgotiaifirs, 
agree ir is necessary to meet at a linn: ivhen school is jn 
session. Association representativesshaEl he released from 
[kormal a^igninentswithoiitsuiJetina; lossofpayorbeneiif.. 
It i>undcrslu.id that regular calendar school day negotiating 
•nHjssion'i will be limited lolial f-daj sessions, and released time 
will begm at noon. 
5 The minutes of each nieeung iviM be kept by then" 
3 
respecti^ e sides lin-i heir own files Any lenialivc agreement 
between die parties, will he typed in triplicate anil signed by 
like Cli Lel"N egiilialors before ihe meeting .t rficmlly adjourns 
Any such tentative agreement shall only he binding upon 
approval by ihe Board anil the Association. 
6 Negotiating meetings will be limited m ihrce hours with 
11-0 more than 1WU sessions per day provided there is 
discussion ol all agenda items. Time may IK-extended b\ 
mutual consent. Jmpasie procedures would be evJuded from 
-h.ilil lime limit, 
7. Consultants may be called upon by eilher party for 
rtdvici: rtml to present information or Factual data 
S The Negotiating Committee may, from time to time, 
establish jmnl study groups lor the purp.wcs oF pertinent 
research and deliberations. Such groups shall report their 
findings. to the Negotiating Committee in joint session. 
*} The Board agrees to furnish [he Association, upon 
reasonable requests, such available information as ail I assi st 
(he Association in developing intelligent, Feasible and 
constnrctive proposals im behalf oF teachers, students, and 
the school system, andup<in request, such jnformauim ,LS is 
nete^sdry fiirlhc process ing of a grievance as defined herein 
111. "Mie Assou-ilion agrees to furnish the Do r^d and 
the Superintendent, upon reasonable request, available 
research in Formation and data gathered by the Associatinn 
or its affiliates,. that will assist the Board and the 
Superintendent in the development of sound educational 
prif^ nim* 
4 
ARTICLE 4 - TERMS OF AGREEMENT 
Section A: 
litis Agreement incorporated herein shall he effective as 
of July 1, ?O02b and shall continue in force and el fett until 
midnight af June 30,2005, and thereafter From year to year 
unless; written notice of desire to terminate, ainertd. or 
modify this Agreement is given by eilher party to the other 
by certified mail, un or before March I5lh of the year In 
which such tenTunfllUm. amendment, or modification is 
desired. In the eveiii j.uch notification i.s given, anange-
mcjits shall be made to begin negotiations prior Lo April 1st 
of said year. 
Subsequent negotiating meetings may be requested by 
either the Hoard or the Association hy communicating with 
the Oiiel Negotiator or Ihe President uf the other party in 
writing Such a reujuns-tshal I be accompanied hy a suggested 
agenda v-hich may b£ altered and scheduled by the two Chief 
Negotiators in conference. A meeting for the purpose of 
negotiating shah take place within fifteen (I5( days or 
receiplo! the revues', unless there is a mutual agreement to 
extend the lime. 
Section B: 
This Agreement SIIHII be su bjectto neguiiHtions beginning. 
on April 1, 2005. Failure to reach agreement on these 
matters shall revoke Artiele 5 without prejudice to either 
parly until such agreement is reached. 
Section C. 
Hy mutual agreement, ihn Agreement may be amended 
or modified from time to time in writings and such amend-
ments or modi ficfltiun-s shall become pari of this Agreement 
when attached; to this Agreement and signed by both parties. 
5 
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ARTICLE 5 - AGREEMENT 
1. When the modified or amended Agreement ha*. been 
reached, the complete Agreement shutl be marie in "Tiling 
and •iubmitled for ratification to the Board and to the i 
Association. When approved by both parlies, it shall he I 
M gricd b j ihci r respective president^ ordes ignalcd o ITicials, 
and shall be entered in die official mimitK of the Guard. 
2. I he Agreement, once ratified, will constitute District i 
policy pertaining to die I'rofessicnal Staff. Provisions* of 
the Agreement shall he rcftected in the individual contract \ 
or ilntemenl of conditions of service as Submitted to 
Professional Staff members 
3. 1 ^ Ajtsociationwj]] rut calibr, sanction, cn-cncouriigc I 
• and its members will not lake part in* any action that Will 
disrupt the normal functioning of the school system during 
the life of the Agreement 
ARTICLE 6 - EFFECT OF AGREEMENT 
Section A: 
The panties mutually .igrce thiat the terms and conditions 
set forth in this Agreement represent the liifl and complete 
understanding and commitment between the parties hereto 
which mj^ be altered, changed, added to, deleted from. <u 
modificdonly through the voluntary, mutual consent«f |he 
panics in an amendment hereto i 
Section B; ' 
Should any article, section, or clause of [hi 5 Agreement 
be declared illegal by a court ofcompetent jurisdiction, .mid 
Article. -Hection, or clause as ihe c^e may be, shall be 
automatically iftJcted from the Agreement to the extent 
that it violated the law, but (he remaining articles, sections, ' 
and clauses <,hall remain in hill force and effect Tor the 
6 
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duration of this Agreement ifnot affected by die deleted 
article, section, or clause 
Section C: 
Any contract between the Board and an individual staff" 
meniber shuJf be expressly iviibjact to the fertns iind condi-
tions of this Agreement. 
Section DL 
Dunngdie lite of this Agreement, copies of this Agree-
ment. the Evaluation Plan, and the Routine Ta*lc Reduction 
PLn shall be printed at (he expense of the Board and 
presented wijhin 37 calendar days of signing the Agreement 
to all slaff members now employed or hereafter employed 
by the Board. 
ARTICLE 7 - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
Section A : Definit ion 
A "grievance"' shall mean a claim by the Association or 
a stuff member that there has been a violation, misinterpre-
tation, or misapp]ica[»m of any of the provisions of [his 
Agreement. 
Section B: Purpose 
1. The purpose ofthis Article is to secure, at the lowest 
possible administration level, equitable solutions, to griev-oiccs 
which may from time to time arise Both parties agree thai 
these proceedings will be kept informal and con fjdenti alas 
may be appropriate at any level of the procedure. 
2. Nothing contained herein will he construed as limiting 
the right of any statf member having a. grievance to di^ cusis 
die matter informally with the appropriate member of the 
administration and to hjvc the grievance adjusted without 
intervention of the Association, providing the adjustment 
is not inconsistent wjth the terms ofthis Agreement, 
7 
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Section C: Time Limits 
I. Since il is important that grievances be proceed as 
rapidlv as possible the n urn berofdavs indicated at each &lcp 
h h aJ 1 be cons i deied as maai mum. 
2 The informal or ibtmal ujievance process must he 
initiated wiihin ten days ft the occurrence of the cause lor 
coinpLymi Tfneithcr the aggrieved nor the Association had 
knowledge of the occurrence, then the grievance may be 
initiated with i n ECU d jy«, of the first such knowledge h> ejihcr 
the aggrieved ot the Association When the informal 
prULe^ is used, the time line? in this Article shall be 
suspended Atanv time the Association determines that the 
informal process is not productive in reaching an Agreeable 
solution die Formal process shall be initiated The lime lines 
™j|| H reinstiiuted with the written notification of the 
form ill grievance 
3 rfnowriitcndccisionbas been rendered within the time 
limits indiuitcd within 9 step, then die grievance may he 
processed to the neil step. 
4. All lime limits herein shall consist of school dn>s; 
however, when a grievance Ls submitted on or after June- I, 
lime limits shall consist oi jmsecutive days so diat the 
matter may be resolved before the close of die school icrm, 
or as soon as possible thereafter. 
5. In the event agrievance is filed so that sufficient time 
iLh indicated under all steps of the pnicedurc cannot be 
provided before ihc last day at the school term and should 
it be necessary m por>ue the grievance to all siep.h of the 
appeals, (hen said griev ani^ c shdl be resolved under the terms 
uf ihis Agreement and this Article, and not under the 
Succeeding Agreement. 
(r. If the Association di-esnot refer the grievance to Hie 
ncM higher step within the specified time limit, it will he 
considered resolved 
S 
1 
j 
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Section D: Grievance Representation 
1 l.'pon selection and certification bi the Association 
the Board shAll recognize an Association Grievance 
Committee. 
2. At least once per monlh during the school year ihc 
Superintendent, two principals selected by ihc Superintendent, 
and at least one Board Member {.hull meet with the 
Association Orieiance Committee to discuss Ihe 
implementation of the agreements between the Board and 
the Association and such other problems aj. may be of 
concern to cither party. Il is fully understood that these 
meeting arc not lo be used in place of the grievance 
procedure, and Lh-H discussions in tliese meetings will not 
preiudice Ihe processing of any grievances. 
Section E: Initiation and Processing 
Minor problems arising Irom misunderstandings should be 
settled promptiv and satisfactorily on an informal basis at 
the immediately invoked supervisory level without becom-
ing formal grievances II shall be ihe right of the stalT 
member <o request the presence ol Association representa-
tion The prompt settlement of these problems at all steps 
is desirable and intheinlcrcstof sound prolessiona! relation-
ships Elowever, should such informal processes lail lo 
satisfy the Immediate supervisor and the staff member, then 
JL ^netjincc may be processed At all formal steps of a 
grievance, a member o f Ihe Associ ation Grievance Commit-
tee and/or the Association Executive DircctorwiM attend all 
meetings, appeals, or other proceedings required to process 
the grievance. A grievance ma\ be withdrawn at any time 
at steps U3 without creating a precedent. A grievance 
siiTim i tied to arbitration may be withdrawn M any time prior 
to an Arbitrator's rulmjr, upon ihe wiiticn consent of die 
parties 
9 
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Step I. An allegedly aggrieved 5taff member, <ir the 
ASvinciation RI^ EII L submil a grievance in writing to ihc 
immediately Involved administrator or supervisor The 
administrator "r supervi-mr shall have five days to liold a 
licarin^ and present a written decision <m die grievance In 
the aggrieved and Ihe Association. 
Step 2. Should die Associauon be ditsdrisfjffd with the 
adrtiinislratur s disposition of Ihe matter i l shall reftr the 
matter to die next level of Hie school's line and s-lulT 
organisation v-ithin thirty days. tins administralor shall 
have live (Lip in which to render a decision and present it 
in voting to the aggrieved and the Association. 
Seep i . Should the Association be dissatisfied with the 
decisions ol (he above, it shall, within live days of receipt 
of the Step 2 response, refer the grievance to the Superin-
tendent. i~he Superintendent or appointee shall meet wilh 
the aggrieved md (he representative nf the Association 
witbm live days of (he submission of the matter to the 
Superintendent- Bach parly shall have the right Lo include 
in its; representation appropriate witnesses and consultanlh, 
wrij-ihall have Ihc full right to parti cipate as called upon hy 
the inviting part^. 
Llport conclusion n fine hearing, Ihc Superin tendenl shall 
have five day* in which to give a written decision on rhc 
grievance to the Associatinn-
Step 4. If the A&socialion is not satisfied with the 
disposition of (he grievance m Step 3, or i f the Superinten-
dent fails lo l imply ivithin ihc specified lime limit, then Ihc 
grievance may he submilled within ten days tu binding 
arbitration- i f vidiin fifteen (1,1) days of ihc filing nf the 
demand with the Board ihc parlies cannol agree on an 
arbitrator, ihc demand shall be submitted to the American 
A rbitralion A asoci anon wh ich shal1 net a« Ihc admin i^lrator 
nf Ihc proceedings^ 
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Presentations be lore the arbiirator shall not include any 
grounds or evidence except those which were presented in 
Steps I. 2. OF 3. 
The arbitrator has no power to alter, add lo, or subtract 
from this Agreement between parlies JJuwcver. itisagreed 
that the arbitrator is empowered to include hi any award such 
financial reimbursernen Is as are judged proper. tach party 
shall bear the full units of it* presentation before the 
arbitrator and will pay one ha If the cost of the arbitrator and 
the AAA. 
Section f : Expedited Proceilun: 
Slrp | , The Association .shall submit a grievance in 
writing to ihc Assistant Superinteudenlol Human Resources 
no later than the end of the fifth day after trie Association 
knew or shuuld
 n a v e knuwn of the facts Underlying the 
grievance. The Assistant Superintendent shall meelwith an 
Association representative wilh in three (3)davsol tiling of 
ihc grievance to discuss ihc grievance. A written decision 
shall he given lo the Association within two (2) days after 
such meeting 
Step 2. In ihe event the Association is dissatisfied with 
the Assistant Superintendent's. [tccision the Association 
shall wilhm Iwo {2} days of receipt of die response, submil 
(he grievance in writing to the Superintendent. 1 he Super-
intendent or designee shall mce( with an Asscci ation repre-
sentalive w'ilhin five (5) days of filing of the grievance to 
discuss the grievance A wriflendeci^ionshall be given loihe 
Association within two (2) days after such meeting. 
5trp3 r In the event the Association LI. dissatisfied with 
the Superintendent's- disposition nf the matter, the A.ssncia-
tmn may. within two (3) day* of receipt of the 
Superintendent's, response, refer the grievance in arbitra-
tion before an arbilEalor established from a panel of perma-
nent arbitrators selected by the pasties The arbitration 
iLearing shall be governed by the Hvpeditcd LabnrArbiir^-
l t 
item Rules nl" the American Arbitration Association llic 
panic.'. sli nil obtain suTicieni arbitrator availability duces in 
advance to allow speedy processing of the artiitralidn 
Fees for the urbilralor andany court importer required by 
theaibiii^tortfialltepaidhvthelkiard bach party shall bear 
us own cosLs tViT presenting lis position to die arbitrator. 
L he arbitrator may revere the decision of the Superin--
lendcnt only if in* determined dial diere was an irnpropct 
ap&Licaiion or impkmentilion of the provisions of the, 
I'm fessional A greement. The stalus quo musl he maintained 
pending ihc arbitrator's a^ard l"hc arbitrator's decision 
shr.il be linal and binding. The arbitrator shall issue a written 
decision within five (5) business days of the closfl of the 
hearing 
ARTICLE 8 - ASSOCIATION BIGHTS 
Section An 
The Association and Hi represenlatives shall have the 
right louse school buildings for meetings oulsidc of school 
huurs provided ihai when special custodial service TS re-
quired,^ Boanl may make a rca^nable charge. 
Section B: 
Duly aultwrLzcdrepretontatives otitic Association Jrid 
iheir respective affiliates shall have the right to uaniact 
official Association business on school premise,, prov i-din^ . 
such business, does tipt interfere vvith the educational process. 
Section C: 
fhc AsMictptLLM shall have the right to use school 
Audiovisual and specified business equipment when such 
equipment is noi otherwise in use, dnd reservations have 
been made v-nh in<: supervising. admin istralur OT central 
office 
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Section D: 
All Assijcialien Representatives shall have the right tn 
call meetings of the membership in that building. Time for 
announcements, of that date and place of Association 
meeiln^s shal I be provided at re gu lar staff meetings in each 
building. 
Section E. 
Namesumi addresses of newly hired staff members shall 
be provided to the Asuicianun within ten (10) days fallow-
ing Schmil Board approval of iheir employment 
Section F: 
The Association shall prepare- a list containing each 
building's Assertion RepresenlaUv e and the Association'1! 
faecutive Board and shall submit said list to the 
Superintendent" s desi gnce I or inclusion in the school dirct-
tOTy 
Section G: 
"I he President of the Association shall be provide*! an 
agenda and pcrUneni information of official Bnard meetings 
prior u> such meetings 
Section H: 
To facilitate commun icalions between sta ff members and 
their rcprescnlatives^ihe Board agrees that die Association 
may make reasonable u« of interschool distribution Facili-
ties and service* as well as <me hal f of the av ailablc space <in 
bulletin boards in nftice and facully lounge areas. The 
A •soci ation shal I be responsible for the delivery o tniaterials 
to (he central point flnd for die yosting of all nutico Any 
materials posted must be with the knowledge of the Asso-
riaiuM Representative. 
It is further agreed (hat ^ aid^thool facilities and services 
will not he used to g^ist any organization which seeks u> 
replace the A&sociaiion ai the representative of the Profes-
sional Staff. 
Section I: Orientation of New Staff 
The Board and Ihe Association recognize the need to 
provide ne w staff members with an orientation of the unique 
requirements ot Ihe RyLkfbrd School System. 
1 To provide lot otienlalion oi new staff members a 
workshop of up lii three days shall be held prior to ihe 
opening of school lor Ihe fall semester 
2. The Board may require new staff members to attend die 
orientation workshop without additional compensation 
,1. The wtirkshop shall be planned and executed jointly by 
Ihe \ssocialion and Ihe Administration 
4 Hie AsSQCiallun may use up to Line d*y for its part of 
the workshop, which will include explanation of rights and 
responsibilities of staff members under the Professional 
Agreement and orientation to the school and community 
5. TTie Association may oficran experienced professional 
slaff member A£ advc^M- In each new <,iaff member, Tlie 
advisor will be preferably of the same building, |ijbide sind 
subject assignment as the new staff member. ITie duty o f die 
slaff adv iSOr VPLII he |o provide adequate °nd continuous 
ynenlaliiiriuonccrmngthc special problems of the new staff 
member as 1 bey rcl ale to (he unique requirements of the new 
assignment 
Section J. Review of Forms 
I lie Association and the Administration shall mutually 
agree on all forms that directly affect the professional stall". 
These, shall include, but nol be limited to, transfers, leave 
po I [ties, evaluations, and otherperstinnel related forms- To 
accomplish this end and comply v^ith Section 10-20.2(b) iiT 
Ihe Illinois School Code concerning routine task reduction 
p lans. a committee shall be established uompriseil n Chi x staff 
members appointed by the Association and four admin istra-
tyr> jpptunted by the Superintendent. This commiltce shall 
identify and ass-ess Ihe amount of paper work. and other 
rouline tasks o( staiJ members and in so doing slul! review 
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all paper tonus used by staff members wi|h Ihe mlcntion of 
updating, consul idalingQrdiscarding.s,u<.h forms as they find 
appropriate Forms thai are approved, updated and/ut 
consolidated by thi.h Lummiltcc will be so marked upon 
reprinting. 
ARTICLED - UNEOM SECURITY 
1 Each bargaining unit member, as a condition ol his/her 
employment, on or before ihirty (3 U>} days from the date of 
commencement of duties or the effective date ol this 
Agreement whichever is later, shall join the Association or 
pay a fair share fee to the Association equivalent to ihe 
amount of dues umlonnly required of member?, of the 
Association* including local, stale and national dues. 
2 In the event that die bargaining unit member does nol 
pay his/her fair share fee directly to Ihe Association by a 
certain date as establ ished by ihe Associ ation, the Board shall 
deduct ihe fair .hh arc fee from wages of the non*member. 
3 Such fee shah he paidto the Association by the Board 
no later than ten (l(?) days lolloping deduction. 
4, The obligation to pay a fair share lee wilT not apply lo 
any employee who, on the basis o fa h.inalide religious tenet 
or teaching ol a chutth or religions body of which suuh 
employee is a member, objects to the payment of a fair share 
fee to the Association ['pen proper substantiation and 
collection of Ihe entire fee, the Association will make 
payment on behalf of ihe employee lo a mutually agreeable 
nonreligious charitable organii'alinn as per Association 
polity and the Rule* and Regulations ofthe HlinoisFduc^lional 
Tabor Relations Board. 
5. In the event of any legal acnon against the tmployer 
brought in a court or admin nitralivc agency because uf ils 
compliance with this Article, the Association agrees to 
defend such actional lis own expense and Ihmugh us own 
counsel, provided! 
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H. Hie Employer gives immediate nuiiccof&uch action 
in writing tothe Association. and permit, the Association 
intervention as a party if il *.o desires, and 
b. Hie Empltij-ur | i v « full and complete. cooperation to 
the A'iSociaiioiund 1 Is counsel In securing and giving 
evidence, ^blaming wnncsses und milking relevant 
in Formation available at. noih U-ial anil all appellaie 
levels. 
The Association agrees thai many atticm so defended, it 
will mdemniLy and hold harmless die Employer limn any 
llabilnv fin-damages muRes^ imposed by afmaljudg menl 
LI1 acourt or administrative agency a& a direel consequence 
of ihe Employer's compliance ivilh [his Arlicle-
Eyxeptiom 
11 ii expressly understood thai this -avc harmless provi-
sion A 111 not a&pl v. to any claim, demand, iuil or nther lorm 
ofliabihty which may arlseasaresulloFany type of "nil Ful 
niKconducEby die Hoard or die Board's imperfect execution 
of the obligation* imposed upon it by this Article-
AKTiCLF. ltl -STATE ATMD FEDERAL FUNDS 
Section A: 
flie Association shall be informed when my school 
committee is Foiled |o formulate programs or projects Tor 
lihe utilisation oT special slate and/or federal funds- The 
ASHQcialion shall hiiVethe riuhl i« present the" views to said 
Coihmitlee find have representation Ihereon. 
Section B: 
The l3oacit and ihe AssocLaiioii ai^ rcc that pnnr 11* any 
board action relative to ihe new use of state arid/or Federal 
fuiid>- an opportunity shall he provided lor Association 
representatives to meet with the Superintendent tin review 
proposals and priorities 
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ARTICLE 11 - ADDITIONAL PERSONNEL 
Section A: 
Dunne. the formulation of TecommcndaUons to the Board 
lor the establishment of any new positions, or the chmina* 
lion of any enisling p*isi1mns involving cenificuied profes-
sional personnel below Hie rank of 3upcrinfcndcnl, n is 
desirable thil the Admimstraiion consults with repirescnta' 
tive&of the Association so that e<msideraiionniay he given 
lo the Association's viev.& 
Section B: 
The Board arid iftc. Assndaiion agree that prior to any 
Hoard action regarding the establishment pf any ne"- posi-
tions or the elimination of any existing positions involving 
ccrti (icutedproressional personnel below the rank of super-
intendent, amipuoHunity shall be provided fur Assoeiiiiion 
representatives lo express dicir views direclly to the Board 
regarding Ibe proposed action 
ARTICLE 12-GENERAL EMPLOYMENT-
PRACTICES 
Section A: Definitions 
"Days" as used herein, shall mean day s when the Distn LT 
offices are open. 
"Imemal Posting" is written and dated notiricatmn tt 
vacancies placed In appropriate staff members' mailboxes 
and copies Tom aided lothe Agsociancm-
"Disu_icl-widePosling"isthe District newsletter sent to 
All staff members and which li>,is vacancies, requirement, 
and lime lines. 
"Semoiiiy" T,haLl be defined in order of priority as: 
a. Total continuous District H2Q5 employment 
h "lolal District &ZQ5 employment 
c. Total teaching experience outside Disirid ''205-
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0. PTunzonliil (Lduefltiorul) placement pn the saljry 
schedule 
c T-i.nal credited hours 
f. Unpaid leaves of absence (including Time on active 
rehire list) shall not break scnir»j|ynorhflunt toward 
seniority 
g. Seniority for part-time siaJTmembers shall accrue in 
EI manner prorated lo ihat of ful] time staff members. 
Sen i ority records wi II be kept re flecli rig the num ber u f 
ye^rs and days accrued lorcach pail-time slatfTmcinber 
h. All Stall member^ shall he on one seniority list. 
1
 Vacancy'" is defined as a positron newly created, or a 
current position from v>hLch a .hJaff member or a non-
barguining unit certificated employee of the Ruard lias 
transferred, resigned, taken leave, or beetilermjnjicd. orhas 
given or been given effective notice thereof unless the 
Diwdby affirmative action has made EI decision to m-i fi l l 
such po&itiiim 
A part-time staff member. f»r the purpose of 1F115 
Agreement 1 s defined as a staff member whose work day it 
(bur-riilhs (4/51 or Jess pf the full work day for elementary, 
middle, ami high vchool* respectively a? Ihaiduy is defined 
in Article 22 of ihis Agreement A part-time slaffmerrihcr 
also rn ay be defined as a siaiTme^her who works a full day 
hut lest lhan five days penveck. Pan-time suiff members, 
a- above i k fined al the middle or high school IcveL shall have 
ni> unpaid Juries. nor be reou ired in be in d school build mg for 
metre than the time which he/she (caches or supervise1* 
Section B: Posling arid Fi l l ing Vacancies 
Fucepi for the position of Superintendent, a[J vacancies 
shall list specific requirements and locations. In the event 
the Board is unablcjn good fuirh. to determine at the rime 
ofnnsiing. the locilion(s) of a vacancy, ihe vacancy nonce 
;.ha II speci Fy the probah le location(s). F * eept us provided 1 n 
Section D 1, no reference To experience preferences v>j|f be 
\S 
included in the advertisement of • ncancics. Vacancies shall 
be ported and filled in the following m-miicr 
1. Non-administration vacancies known or anticipated 
to e*i*,l before the date cif Round Ihrec placements: 
a JnteniaJPosLmg: Vacancies nccurrmg during rbcschrK>! 
year will he posted for two days. within speLifjc 
depanmenrs orsenool"- as agreed upon hy tlie Board and 
the Association Staff member* in said departments or 
schools shall have fir&t option to fill these vacancies 
in accordance with Seel ions C and D of this Article 
h Disirid-wide Polling' II" a vacancy is nor tilled in 
accordance with subsection n, dien ihc vacancy shall 
he published m the District newsletter and polled in all 
buildings. After such notification, a vacancy shall 
remain open f or applications (or nor less lhan ten (10) 
days The vacancy shall he filled in accordance with 
Sections C and D .if III is Article 
2. Non-administration vacancies occurring on or afler 
Ihe date of Round Three placcmentr 
a A listing of such vacancies shall he available in the 
Office of Human Resources Sunplussed and RTF 'd staff 
may apply for the*c positions The Board shall li[] 
ihew vacancies forthe rest otlhc school yearculy with 
qualified surpassed, RlF'd, or new hires. I he Board 
shall promptly notify the Association yf alt vacancies 
and placements Staff members placed under ihis 
provision are not eligible for internal postings. 
ti Internal Posting ImmedialeJy prior to the firstround 
0 fdistri cl-viidc postings for Ihe followi ng school year, 
vacancies ivil I be polled fortvm (2) day 5 within speci lie 
departments nr schools as agreed upon hy the Bcird and 
the Association. Staff members in said departments or 
schools shall have lirsi option to lill these vacancies 
in accordance with Sections C and D nfthis Article. 
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c. Pis-tricl-wide foil ing, f f a vacancy is nol filled in 
accordance vrLih subsection a* then the vacancy shall 
t * publ r&hcd in the District newsletter and posted in all 
buildings. After snob notification, 3 vacancy shall 
remain open for applications for not less than It) Jays. 
The vacancy shall be HI Led inaccordan.ee wii]i Scions 
C and D of this Article. 
3 Administration Vacantia. After die Administration 
lias had the opportunity to realign present principals or 
assistant principals, the resulting vacancy{iesl will be 
advertised and (he advertisements) i«1l identify the sehool(s) 
involved. 
Seclion C: Applications 
1. Any staff member who desires 10 apply lor any 
vacancies shall submit a written application lo [be 
Superintendent or authorized agcjil. Only ihojic who are 
qualified dirough rclevanleertificatien.e du cation an J training 
shall be eligible lo apply 
2. Any staffmembershaLI be eligible to apply frirtransfcr 
into any vacancy in the vchool system for which he/she is 
qualified by relevant certification, education and training 
Full-timestaffmemhcrs may receive no mine than two (2) 
transfers per school year. The initial placement of a 
surplus'scd or RIF'd siaffmembcrshal I no! count towards this 
liraintion. it is Ihe responsibility of Ihc staff member to 
withdraw his/her request i f he/she no longer desires lobe 
eons idered For a vacancy, 
3. Vacancies shall be fdle J within thirty (30)d*iys of last 
publication. Any vacancy requinngEcadvertjscmeiiliihiil I be 
identified as •.iich. Applicants and ibe Association will be 
informed In writing of acoeplance.tr rejection within live 
15) days uf District action in staffing ibe vacancy and die 
reasons therefore. 
2u 
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Section D: Selection 
1. If more than one applicant has applied fur Ihc same 
vacancy, the applicant hc*[ qua]iflcd (based upon relevant 
terti fpCBlion, education, training and evidence o fsucccssful 
teaching and'or successful performance of other 
responsibi Lilies di redly relevant lo the position, evcept thai 
successful perlormjncc in JL position received under Section 
R-2a may not be considered) for that vacancy shafl be 
uppninicd, and aual] Hellions being substantially equal, 
seniority in the system shall citntrol. 
2. TheBuaid may place an unosihigncd staff member and/ 
or a sldiT member reluming from leave in any advertised 
\ acancy for which he/she i s quali Fied, sub] ect to [he criteria 
in paragraph I oi lb is section. An individual so placed by die 
Board may continue lo apply for and be considered t or any 
other vacancy for which he/she is qualified. Where a staff 
member has applied for mote than one advertised vacancy 
jmd then cannot be cm laded during Ibe summer, the Board 
wi l l place that staff member in the first requested vacancy 
3 Full-time tenured staff members who accept part-time 
positions shall retain iheir tenure in the District when 
•ramming part-time putili mis. Sucb lenured staff members 
who work in part-lime positions will accrue seniority in the 
same manner as other purl-rime siaft members and nol as 
hill-time siaff members. The compensation and benefits 
prov ided to such tenured staff members working in part-time 
positions will be proroled in the same manner as is for all 
other part-lime staff members. 
4. L^tra-Cun-icular Vacancies Appendix C', shall be filled 
on die basis of qualification for ihc vacant posts. Staff 
participation in extra-curricular activities will be strictly 
voluntary. If is understood Uiat e^tra-curricuLar and oo-
curriciilar ahsigmncTJis are on a yearly basis and no right of 
tenure or conliniutjon of such assignments is conlened by 
this Agreement. 
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5 All appointments to vani t ies shall be made without 
regard to jgc, rate, creed, color, n^tionar origin, s t* , man ial 
status or handicap. 
6 Grievances involving paragraph lo< this seen on shall 
be resolved through the Expedited Grievance Procedure 
Section E Involuntary Transfer 
I Any staff member who is allected by a change in 
assignment shall be notified and consulted by flic principal 
or head supervisor as sunn as possible. Any transfer which 
is not acceptable m the staff member involved shall be 
considered an involuntary transfer and subject to die 
provisions oflhis section 
No (ransters, unless voluntary, shall be made after June I 
prior ihi the coming schpof year, except when necessitated 
hy changing school enrollments, itaffreduetioriii, economic 
conditions or new educational programs. A flcr August 15, 
involuntary transfer* shall be allowed only for changing 
school enrollments 
2. An in voluntary transfer shal I be subject to the following 
provision*-
j . The Board will release the staff member from a 
contract i f so requested 
b In the event that there is need for transferor a staff 
member «uch transferrin be hdsed on seniority the 
sty ff member with the leasl seniority being transferred 
ftrfil 
L. A staff member being transferred has the right to 
appeal ihc transfer through the grievance procedure. 
d. A-itatTmember shal f not he assigned to a vacancy for 
winch he/she JS not qualified by certification. A staff 
member transferred involuntarily shall be transferred 
only Co a comparable vacancy 
e Written nolice itf 3 proposed involuntary transfer 
shall be given to the staff member invoked immediately 
upon knowledge oJ *uch transfer. 
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f A staff member transferred involuntarily shall have 
Ihe right of first refusal I " any subsequent vacancy 
arising ail Ihe site nr in the department from which he 
orshc was jiurplussed. Said v acancy ^ hal I be 0 fered to 
the staff member prior (0 its posting-
& No staff memhei' shall he transferred invdunEanly 
widic-ul good cause. 
i The staff member who ha* submitted a transfer to the 
(rrievance Procedure shall be maintained in the flatus quo 
during Ihc Grievance ProLedure.. The Grievance Procedure 
shall be followed except thai Step 2 shall be bypassed, and 
the aggrieved shall, within five days after receiving the 
written decision at Step T, refer the grievance Eo the 
Superintendent under the provisions of Step 3. Except tor 
Step 2. all other time Limits shall apply 
SetliOn F; Slaff Reductions 
I. I f the Board delerniinesihaL a reduction in the number 
of staffmembers employed is necessary, nrlhal a particular 
type of service should be disciiminued the Board shall 
remove staff members with the Eeas.1 Pislnd seniority, 
provided thai non-tenured staff members. shall be removed 
before removing any tenured staff Those who remain with 
Ihe District must be certificated for Ihe particular services 
to be provided, 
2 Any professional suiffmemhcrdismisscd in acccrdante 
with paragraph J of this Section shall be maintained on an 
active rehire list fin- 21) months from the list day of Ehe 
school year in wliieh he/she was term inated. and shall receive 
verified notification of vacancies during the 20 month 
period. 
Reduced professional stafTmcmberg wj IL pmv ide "written 
notification by ihe lOlh day of every month to the Board 
and Ihc Association of their de^uc to return to the District 
failure HI notify the Board and the A^ociaium monthly of 
his/her intent to return cothe District vW]] forfeit all recall 
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njihis for that prolcssionji siaff member 
PtofciHiiiiial staff members shall be recalled based on 
seniority, the staff members with [he grcateM seniority 
being recalled firnl A professionji slaffmcmber failing to 
apply lor any advertised vaciney shall not forfeit any recall 
n^hls 
Any professional s'afrmetiibcrwhtiijiollered a vacancy 
for winch hetehc is quul Llied, and ha.h applied,. but re fuse* that 
iHacjntj, shall forfeit all recall riglils 1'rofcssion.il siaJf 
members mil selected for si vacancy for which Ihey have 
applied *hall maintain aLI recall rigjitb. 
3 Should it be necessary lohave a reduction in force, the 
Association hxccutive Board shall have preferential 
sciuorii> Within 15 days alter their inildllaiion into office, 
the Association hhall provide the Flirted with the names u|" 
Lhe t^ecutivc Board members 
4 When -mv professional stall is not reduced or when 
part-time portions arc nut altered as to size or school 
location, part-dme stair members shall rcimn from year in 
vear their positions m the District 
Section G1 
The Board and die Association Hhal! establish a joint 
committee for lhe purpose of creating programs to cminur-
age minorities {students* empluyees. and community mem-
ber-,} within the ttoekford community to enter die education 
Held. The elimmittCC will conliil uf four Stuff members 
appointed by the A ssocisilinn and lour individual* appointed 
by die Superintendent l"he committee shall consider such 
ideas ah the lormaiiou of Future Teachers Associations in 
all hLgh£cliool&h mentor programs, tutors inpreparaium fer 
IlUnois State certification testing, service for obtaining 
scholastic und financial assistance needed to enter lhe 
education iield, and cooperative ventures with area inslity-
liunS ot higher learning. 
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ARTICLE 13 - SUMMER SCHOOL AND 
ADULT EDUCATION 
Section .V 
All openings for summer school ^nd lor adult education 
iLiff members wil I be adequately publicized b> the Admin-
istration and shall be putted in each school bujlrjjnjjas early 
as possible and under normal circumstances no) Inter than 
[enda^spntirlodie atari ni said scssiimi; Applications musl 
be siibmilled within ime week of the posting (if sai d notices 
Si t fl members who have applied lor summer ILTIOOI or adult 
education positions will be notified in writing of lhe action 
taken regarding their applications as early a? is prjtlicable. 
In die event Eht application is not granted, upon requestor 
lhe staff member, the reasons ihereforc shall be given. 
Section fl: 
Positions in the summer stliool and aduil education will, 
to die extent possible, he filled first by regularly employed 
staff members of the Rockford School System, 
Section C: 
In filling Ihese positions, consideration vvil lhe given to 
a staff member's area ul competence, major and minor 
field(^) of SftKry.. quality of performance, Und attendance 
record 
ARTICLE 14-RIGHTS OF STAFF MEMBERS 
Section A: 
Every Hlatl member is endowed with the right to he fret 
from .iny deprivation or coercion for purpo^s
 u frestrics ing; 
lhe enjoyment nF EJIJ rights conferred by the law oi-
Constitntion ft Illinois and lhe United States. Therefim, 
lhe Board will not discriminaie against any staff member 
because ulniembcrship or participation in the 4ssociaiion 
or oilier orear^lions that do not subvert the prineiplesof 
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American Democracy l| is further recognized thai any 
rights granted to staff members in this. Agreement arc in 
addition lo those provided by statute or constitution 
J"here will be no discrimination or stereotyping of roles 
in District *205 in Use employment and/or promotion of 
teachers, administrators or any other pro fession al person-
nel. 
Section Br 
livery staff memher has the nght to fair and equitable 
treatment and accordingly shall not be acted against except 
For just cause The Board agrees that discipline will be 
designed to improve, not merely piinish, uJiere an act irr 
omission is; deemed by the Board to he remediable under 103 
IICS 5/1 d-22.4 However, the Board reserves [he right to 
take more w e r e disciplinary action immediately, up to and 
including discharge where in die Board hs discretion, such is 
appropriate Additionally, nothing hert i n shall be construed 
to diminish the Board's statutory riphLs. Prior to the 
issuance of a notice to remedy, the stall member or the 
AssoLiainMimay submit a written statement, to the Board 
Sect ion C-
Fvcry Stafl member shull hnve trie right to have all 
conferences which relate to iranster, demol ion, suspension. 
ur dismissal in private or if so chosen, m Ihc company of 
a counselor If unmse! is requested, then said conference 
shall not proceed until the chosen counselor is present, but 
must lake place widun ten (Ifl) days of notification. 
Section 0: 
Every staff member shall have ilicnghl to examine in the 
presence of the person responsible fof die fi I es, the coments 
of the Mjff member's building and the central olficc 
personnel tiles provided the Admini.-lTHtion shall have the 
wpporrtinily to withdraw all confidential placement creden-
tial recommendations received prior to appointment. 
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A staff member shall examine all material ol an e\ alnative 
nature to he pliiccri in his/her personnel file prior lo its 
inclusion in the file. Only material ofwhich the slaffinemhcr 
lias; fill I knowledge at least 24 hmirs priorln the proceedings 
shall be used in any proceedings against said person 
Section F: 
No action against a staff member shall be taken cm the 
basis of a complaint by any individual or group, nurany 
notice thereof shall be included in the staff member's 
personnel file unless the matter is first reported to die staff 
member in writing 
Section G: 
I he sta(T member shall have the right to answer any 
material filed under Section t" above, and that answer shall 
he attached lo the complaint. 
Section H: 
The Illinois School C.idc provides that Boards ofhduca-
tion shall indemnify and protect employees uf school 
districts against death and bodily injury md property dam-
age, claims and lulls, including defense thereof, when 
damages are sought for negl tgent nr wrongful ads al Tcgcd to 
have been committed in the scope of employment or under 
the direction of the Board of Education 
Section 1: 
Appearances in court m connection with Jawsu its cm, crcd 
by the I llinois School Code wil I noi resuli in loss o I wjges or 
accumulated leave lor the staff member. Grievance ur 
acbilralinn hearings shall nut he scheduled during school 
hour* unless panics mutually j^ree. 
Section J 
Whenever a staff member is absent Irom school as a resul 1 
ol physical incapacitation, hospitalization, or resulting 
court appearance? and'or legal consultation caused by assault 
an uVi'r baiierj.1 of a stalf member occumn & wiih i n the scope 
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uJ employment or while under the direction or supervision 
of the Board tfJ Education "r AdminisTration, said staft 
member shall not be charged personal itineas leave or 
personal leaiHcforsuch absences, if audi absence is i en fed 
by a competent pti>sicum as solely related to the assault in 
question. No more than 1 0 days i>l such absence shall lie 
allowed for any one occurrence. 
ARTICLE 15 - STAFF FACILITIES 
Scciinn A. 
Tlie Board and Ihc Association mutually recognize the 
importance of the continuous use of adequate s la reference 
materials in maintaining a high level mfprofessiunal perfor-
mance. In furtherance of lhal recognition, the Board shall 
endeavor ro make such material* available lo Lhe schools. 
Seulion B: 
Each secondary school will have designated areas apart 
Irom students, for use as a staffdining room. A minimum (if 
one lounge, appropriately furnished, will be provided in each 
secondary building. Each elementary and middle school will 
have designated areas, appropriately furnished and apart 
friim students, for use as a siaff dining room and/of lounge 
Provisions for mate and Jcmalt lavatories, staff dining 
room, and staff lounge in the secondary, staff dining room 
and/or lounge in elemental and middle schools will be 
provided for in every future budding, and m any renovation 
ofe<i sting huildmgi 
All District fuciliuei will be liihacco Tree. 
Section C; 
Secretarial service and office machines that arc normal fy 
provided for administration services in the school buildings 
•nhfl 11 be available to staff members fur school purpose, 
subject to the discretion of the principal Such discretion 
shall not be unreasonably exercised 
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Section D: 
Telephone facilities shall be made available to stall 
members for their reasonable utt. and if confidential sur-
roundings are required, Ihey shall hcsupplied-
Scction E: 
Spacefill be provided m each classroom in which staff 
members muy safely store instructional mnccrials and sup-
plies. 
Section F: 
A serviceable desk and chair for the staff member will he 
provided in each classroom. 
Section G: 
The Hoard will provide adequate reserved parking space 
for staff members al schools where areas cjn be made 
available jnd their use v,i\\ not interfere with the instruc-
tional program. 
Secti on H: 
A communieation system will be provided in all new 
school buildings so rhat stall members cm commumeme 
with the jichcid'a mam office from their work stations. 
-Section J Professional Library 
The Board recognizes the relationship between profes-
sional leading and professional development Jn recognition 
of that need, the amount of $ 1.50 per staff member, will he 
Appropriated lor the purpose of purchasing professional 
book.h, periodicals and materials (or the use (if the profes-
sional staff. The appropriation will be designated on a 
building level basis jnd the faculty ofeacli bmldingL underl he 
direction ofthc Association Representative and the building 
principal, will develop itsownmetlmd forrequi aliening and 
cirnitatinBpfprolessionalmsiicrial&WLiliinits own building. 
according to the particular needs af each building staff It 
lha II be the respousLbil i iy of the bu ild ing pn ncipaf, with tlie 
advice of the building commmce, to designate the location 
and provide the facilities .vilhm the limitation1: of the 
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budget. This article is not intended In replace funds available 
lo principals from other sources for this purpose. In no case 
shall any building receive lessihan $ 100.OQ for ihe purpose 
outlined in thj4 section. 
Section J1 
Within existing facilities designated as nperational by ihe 
Board. Expropriate physical resflurces shall be provided for 
all instructional programs as recommended byihChuiJdtng 
committees and approved by the Administration tvery 
attempl will be made to schedule the some space which 
aflitrds an atmosphere o f confidentiality for such personnel, 
wilh access to a-desk anil ch airs tor interviewing children and 
families. Proper storage facilities with a locked file will be 
provide il. as Well as the use of a school phone in confidential 
surrounding.',. 
ARTICLE 16 - STAFF AUTHORITY & 
MAINTENANCE OF DISCIPLINE 
Section A: 
The parties seek to educate young people in (he demo-
UMIJC tradition, to foster a recognition ofindiv idual Creedum 
and social responsibility, to inspircin.eanou.ful awareness of 
and respect for the ConsMmliim and Ihe Bill of Rights, and 
to instill appreciation ufthe values of individual personality 
It is rccogn Lied that these democratic values can best be 
transmitted in an atmosphere in which freedom for stuff 
members and students is encouraged 
Section B: 
Freedom of individual conscience, association,, and ex-
pression will be encouraged, and slaff members wil I observe 
Cairness in sLaffmcntbcr-pupil relationships to safeguard Ihe 
legitimate interests nf die school* and will e*riihil by 
appropriate t&ample the basic objectives of a democratic 
society 
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Section C: 
Since the slalFfl authority and effectiveness. in their 
classrooms is undermined when students discover ihiilthere 
is insiifficKni administrative backing and support of (he 
staff, the Board recognize:, its responsibility to give all 
reasonable support and assistance io staff members with 
respect tu ihe maintenance of control and discipline in foe 
elHssToom. The Board further recognizes that the regular 
education staff, unless irained to do so as determined by the 
student s 1EP tean% with the regular education teacher in 
attendance, may not lairly be expected to a&sume ongoing 
responsibility for emotionally disturbed students, and f[rr-
thcr, are not charged with the responsibility for psycho-
iherapy. 
StaJfrnembcrs have as. Iheir responsibility the idenllfica-
linn of such students lothe building principal, for referral 
to appropriate special services personnel serving that 
building in order to seek special help and more productive 
ways of dealing wi th such students. 
Whenever u particular student requires; the attention oE 
special counselors, social workers, law en forcement person-
nel, physicians or other professional persons, the adminis-
tratiun shall lake prompt antion to secure ncces-iaiy assis-
tance in the areas concerned and ensure that the staff 
member will not be required lo provide these specialised 
'services. 
Section D: 
Staff members recognise Iheir responsibility for ihe 
maintenance of discipline within the classroom. When the 
grossness of the ol fense, the persistence n Tlhe misbehavior, 
or the disruptive e Elect of the violation makes Ihe continued 
presence olthe student in the classroom a cause of disruption 
of Ihe educational proccs-Hijrihe entire class, aslaff member 
may exclude a student from a classroom to the principal's 
office with umilen notice of the ofrcn.se. 
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fne building principal willtgke what[Ver^cpscrm!,idered 
necessary to solve the problem. 3hou Ed this decision include 
ihcreadmittancenflbe child to the class. the stafi member 
will be iiutiHcd oflhe conditions under which rcadmilliince 
is granted 
Vivlaticms of the LJiiniJitioiai ufrcadmission for a regular 
education tfudenl will automatically resuFl in suspension of 
the child from that classroom and readnuttancc will he 
dependent upon (be unanimous decision of all concerned, 
including jhe staff niember, thai such action is in rhebest 
interest of the child and classmates I f readmiitance is 
den ted, 11 shall be Lhc respnns ibil ity of die principal [o fbl low 
proccduren us outlined in the School Code and/or lhc Stale 
and federal special education IQWS and regulations Jbr exclu-
sion nf (he srudcnl 
J he hiispensiun ol J-Hpccial education srudeni musLmcet 
Individuals with fJisabihijes Education Act ("IDEA ') re-
quiremenli,. 
N'« student should be cupelled from school before uJI 
possible means of dealing with the situation have been 
exhausted!. A11 pessi ble means shal I be 1 nterprcted as includ-
ing, but m>| limited to. consultation with appropriate special 
sen ices personnel 
Hie authiinly ol"lhc SUITmeijiber for the mainrenancc 
L> fd isciphnc will a Iso include lhc areaj, o f the halls, grounds, 
and rhe period before arid after school. 
Section E: 
Any students wlio have been found lo have commuted an 
assau Ij anaV^rballery on J :.* allinember shall be immedi ate |y 
rem oved From lhc c I as«room and superv ised by die Principal 
of designee pending due process requirement. The admin-
isiralor shall ihen present lhc fai l* and h^rtier recommen-
dation to rhe Superintendent or his designee for Jrnal action 
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Section F: 
Individual records wi H be maintained on student discipline 
for cases related to 'D ' and "th above end m i l be available 
lo staff memhers involved in these CBSCS-
Seciion G: BuiJding Security 
I. A i the beginning of tlie school year, the Principal shati 
reviewihcRockford Pub lie Schools Discipline Code with 
staff members A wnUcn copy of the Discipline Code shall 
be given lo each staff member. 
2 A staff member has the right lo call the polite should 
a student commit an assault ungVor battery on the staff 
member- Hie stafl member shall notify the Principjl (or 
demgncc) i f such call is made. 
Section H. Discipline; 
1 Students,while on suspension from school JEC prohibited 
from the build tag* end from allcnd i tig all classes and all olher 
activities held al school, Prior lo the reinstatement of the 
suspended students), the ilaff member may request A 
conference with the administrator handling the matter. 
Students removed from 1SS due lo disruptive behaviiirv.il I 
nut he allowed toreEum to their scheduled clashes for the 
remainder of lhc day. 
2 .Students shsiEl be disciplined in accordance with lhc 
Roctfonl Public Schools Disupline Code, It is expected dial 
Dihcjp line Referral form', will be returned to staff members 
within 4& hours unless circumstances prevent the timely 
return, in which case the administrator wilt sn inform lhc 
staff member 
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ARTICLE 17-EVALUATION PROCEDURES 
Section A: 
The Evaluation Han approved by the Board and ("he 
Association is incorporated into this Article by reference. 
The bidding principal and/or designee (limited to assis-
tant principals and the appropriate.qualified special educa-
tion and spetiu] services supervisors and administrators^ in 
cunsullalmn wjih the building principal) ts responsible for 
evaluating ill staff members assigned lo his/her building 
Responsibilities or evaluators, in udditiim tu those speci lied 
in ihc Evaluation Plait, include: 
1. Apprising each slaffmcmbcr upon assignment, and/or 
altlie beginning of each s^ hcml year, the ipecilic criteria on 
which the evaluation will be made. 
2. Prior TO each observation, reviewing with the staff 
member (he mcihidt of evaluation lo be employed. The 
stall member shall explain his/her objectives, methods and 
materials TO ihc evaluator live evaluatnr will adv ise the staff 
member as TO when each observation wi II be coikducted The 
evaluator shall mcel with the staff member after each 
[.b\ep.alj<in In revfew ihc completed observation Form. 
3. AssurirLgthatprobatiLtruiEi'^ un'memhei^ aicevaluiiCcd 
once each semester 
4 Ashuring that staff members on contractual and 
continued service are evaluated imce every tun years or 
upon request of the staff member or ^ valuator In the years. 
niil evaLualed, the principal shall place a letter in llie stall 
member's personnel file, with auipj to the staff member, 
stating that the lack of an evaluation will not be consrrued 
as an adverse re flection on the sraff member's performance 
A form letter jointly agreed upon by the Bnaid and ihe 
Association will be utilized 
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Section 5: 
1. All monitoring or iibsennal inn of-tbtaffmembcr shall 
be conducted openly und with full knowledge nf (he stuff 
member In evaluation or observation of staff members, the 
use of closed circuit television and public address or audio 
«,y stems are expressly prohibited. 
2 Asummativc evaluation report shall be preceded by at 
Least three observations of professional performance, one 
of which shall be no less than 30 minutes. No observation 
shall take place after May I. 
3 If the evaluator notes areas in which Ihe staff member 
needs to improve, the criticism shall be reduced lo writing 
and a copy given to die siaffmcmherwith in ten {10) schools 
itaji of Ihe occurrence. Air criticism of a staff member.shall 
be in wyiting and shal 1 contain suggestions fur improvement 
4. A copy of the summative evaluation report shall be 
given to the staff mem ber within ten (10) school days of the 
30-minille observation. A umferente shall he held within 
five(5hschi]Ol days; at Ihe request of die stall memberor die 
evaluator. If the staff membcrdisagrees with the snmmative 
evaluation report, he/she may submir a written answerwhich 
shall beatlached to the fi le copy ofthe snmmative evaluation 
report: in auCHlH»n Any SUth written answer wil I be delit ered 
to die evaluator within ten 11U) school daysolthe conference. 
Additional conferences shall be held within five (5) school 
days, ofthe request ofthe statl member with the appropriate 
supervisory and administrate personnel to the level of 
superintendent. 
5. On siibhe[|iten1 otaer>'ailon fomi'i und <iuminalive 
evaluation reports Ihe evaluator shall comment on previously 
noted criticisms of ihe current year. 
'i. The observalifin furms Jitd the iummative evaluation 
rtports shall be initialed by the stall member to show that 
copies have been received. Initialing does not necessarily 
indicate approval of or agreement with the reports. The 
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sumroativc evaluation reports shall then be filed in the staff 
member's pcnunnel file 
7, During the ninety (9fl) day remediation period alter 
receiving a "Notice to Remedy" from Ihe Board, a slnff 
member shall not l i t allowed Kit transfer tt] another School 
without die express wcilten approval ol tht Board This 
restriction shall not preclude movement due to Article 12, 
Section F, sl&ff reductions. 
R Should II .hUif member on remediation be granted a 
leave of absence, [he ti mely (90) day remediation period ivil I 
start anew upon the return from leave. 
Section C: 
WLIII ihf underhlanrting thai any evaluation process 
includes subjective performance measurement. i[ is not 
intended tbut the evaluation of any professional stall" 
member under the Evaluation Plan, i.e. excellent, salisfac-
tory, or unsatisfactory he sub|ecl to the grievance proce-
dure. The evaLualor sliall provide in Ihe summarise report 
reasonable, v>cll-dcfined performance goah foreueh perfor-
mance ruling o f un satisfactory, f-ailure of uie evaluiilnr li> 
prov i Jc reasonable, sveU-dcfincd performance goals for-each 
performance rating of unsatisfactory shall be considered a 
procedural dcfcel. Any procedural defeclsin Ihe evaluation 
prftcefii will be subjccllo the grievance procedure Upon the 
written request of a sraff member who receives an overall 
rating of satisfactory, the evaluate sha]lb within a reason-
able time, provide a written summary uf goals for the staff 
member to achieve in order m receive an overall ruling DJ 
excellcnl. 
Seclion D: 
]"he procedures set forth above shall be ful l j applicable 
to sla fTmembcn working in OLU-JLUHH ciil arand co-ciuri cu-
Lar as;*ignmen[s;, except that item "B-7"' may be adjusted to 
accommodate The exigencies of the activity. 
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ARTICI b I K - S T A N D A R D OPERATING 
PROCEDURES FOR BUILDINGS 
In die developmenl nT the Operating Procedures the 
Board rccogni7es the value and dcmrabili ty of slaff involve-
ment und encourages their recommendation. Consistent 
widi [he fiillowing pol icy (School Build mg Tommi t(ce). and 
witliin the limits of Board Polity, each principal shall 
develop procedures for the budding 
Section A: Purpose 
The purpose nflhe School Building <Ji>mmiller rstoacl 
in an advisory capacity in identifying problems at the 
building level and arriving at acceptable solutions to prob-
lems re laEingto rales, procedure, policies^ discipline and any 
oiber matierg pertaining to operation of|hc building. 
Ihe Build inc. Committee shall1 
I] Kev iew data and irends relative to studenl discipline in 
i^ rdcr lo improve school climate. 
2] Provide inpui and recommend^lions (o the principal 
on discipline procedures conducted in the building. 
?<) Recommend training programs on student discipline 
lor stuff as requested. 
*l l-.Kamine individual concerns where a .hfoitT member 
does n»l concu r with ibe iidmm i srraior's processing of 
-i discipline referral 
Section B. Organization 
1 A school Bui III In gt'oinmitleeshalf be organised aicach 
school Conimirlee members shall be elected on or jbout 
September 15, bj and from the professional staff assigned 
tn Ibe tmilding, and shall serve until September 15 of the 
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following year. CommnleemcinbershipsJiiil] be reported by 
September JO ofeachyeartothc Superintended forofficiar 
filing 
2 The Association shall designate one of i Is Association 
Representatives from ihe building lo serve us chairperson 
pro tempore of the tummilrcc until tfie committee nieeth 
to select ii chairperson. One of the Association 
Representatives will serve ontheoimsmilce with the right 
lo vote. 
•J. The principal shall be an ex-oFflcio member ofOic 
cnmmitlec. 
4. Al l members of the committee will be certificated. 
persnnnel elected by the staff. Elections shall be conducted 
by the Association members wilhin the j>chooJ. Al l 
professional staff within the school wjj[ be eligible lo vote 
fin the membership t?f [he committee irrespective of 
membership m the Association, 
5. Membership on ihe committee in addition to the 
principal and the Association Representative shall be based 
iUi follows: 
a. Elementary school - one representolive for each 
grade le^ el, and onerepresentHlive fiom special services. 
In cases when the staff of an elementary bu ild lag Joes 
mil exceed iwclve, five representatives from thiil 
building shall be elected. All teachers from thatbuilding 
shall serve i f there are fewer than 6 teacher*. 
b Secondary schools-representation on the basit of ihe 
fallowing: 
Enrollment. Number of Members 
600 or less 3 
601 IO n n o 5 
1301 lo 1600 7 
IfiOl lo 2100 9 
2100 or more 11 
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c Devij l i ims - Anj modificalion in number of 
membership or organization o fthe committee musl he 
approved by ihe Association and ihe Board through an 
official designee. 
6. The principal will provide the School Building 
Committee with secretarial services i f available and mutual fy 
agreed upon by the principal and Committee. 
Section C Bylaws 
1. Each Bui Iding Committee shal t adopl its o*vn Bylaws. 
Such Bylaws shall provide for, among otfter ihings: 
a. Any professional staff member shall be eligible ft* 
election to ihe Committee. Offj ccs will be held only by 
the Committee members and any Committee member 
shall have an equal nght io hold office. 
b. The meilmd of electing Committee members and tiling 
vacancies. 
c. The selection of officers, including chairperson. 
d. The callingofmeeling5. Meetingsshall be scheduled fit 
least once each month during the .hehooiyear. 
e. The orler of business 
f. Such Bylaws shal I not conflict with statutory rights and 
responsibilities of the Superintcndem, Principal, the 
Board or the terms, of this Agreement. 
Section D: General Rules 
1. Any staff member may submit to any Cummittee 
member in die building a written statement of a problem for 
discussion by the Committee 
2. Upon icceipl u f uich items, a Committee member shall 
place the same on the agenda for the rtexl meeting. 
3. Any Committee memhermay place on Ihe agenda any 
item believed appropriate, including formal requests by 
anolhcr staff member 
4. The principal shall be given an advance copy of Ihe 
agenda and such agenda .*M1 be published in advance 
throughout [he building. 
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5 Problemsthattanberesolved atdiebuilding leIHEIWJIk 
be so rcsnlved Problems that cannot be resolved at ihc 
building level may be referred by Committee to die Grievance 
I'loceduit 
ARTICLE 19 - TEXTBOOKS AMD SUPPLIES 
Sect inn A. 
The Board recognizes that appropriate lexis, library 
refcrcnee facilities, maps imd globes, laboratory equipment* 
audio-visual equipment, teaching supplies, athletic equip-
ment, current periodicals, standard (cats and questionnaires, 
and similar materials arc the tonls of the teaching pmfe'v-
sion. 
Section B: 
In thai textbook1; and supplies are the tools of the 
teaching profession, the B<uird espects the need tor addi-
tional Supplies, and textbooks, die needi tor changes in the 
iv pet of supplies and tcxihouks, and the updating i rmpp] ies 
and textbooks to originate with the &1afTmember."l he Baard 
anticipate!, dial most of these needi will be met through. 
regular budgetary procedures, but mil consider any S;uch 
needs presented by the Association. 
Section C: 
In the selection of textbooks, die Board recognizes, the 
cflcci of &uch selections upon the schools of die entire 
District iTierefort.whcnthcneedioracliangeintexrlHiota 
has been established. the Board affirms Ihe right of the 
various schools of the TWilrieL to be represented in the 
selection ofreplmiemenis. 
The Association agrees, in such in i^smccs, to appoint 
committees of appropri ate staff members, incl ud mg depart-
ment heads, to meet with the representative^) •>? ihe 
Superintendent for the purpose of reviewing all av-ulable 
ictbooks and materials pertaining to tuid chjoge 
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Upon conclusion of ths review, eaeh commillec "-ill 
submil to Ihe Board, llirough the Superintendent, a report 
including a list of the tenibooks and materials reviewed, a 
recommendation for die textbook* and materials chosen as 
•he replacement, and the bust* upon which the particular 
textbootai and materials were chosen. 
The Board agrees to honor such recommendations in to 
return the report to the Committcec with its reasons, f&r 
nonacccptance of (he recommended selections. 
Seclion D : 
When il becomes necessary for budget requests in the 
areas nftemboofo and supplies to be cut, the Administration 
will inform the affected principals within two weeks after 
final pdoplion of the budget. After consulting. with the 
School Building Committee on the priority of items, each 
principal wili submit any recommendations. 
ARTICLE 20 - INSTRUCTIONAL COUNCIL 
The Instructional Council shall represent staff members. 
m die process coeducational ciiange. The Instructional 
Council will operate under a set of bylaw, submitted to the 
Superintendent and Association. 
The Instructional Council will meet monthly during the 
school year. Additional meetings may be scheduled depend-
lug upon the nature and urgency of the business at hand. A 
Steering Committee will be elected by members of the 
Instructional Council. Ft should consist of seven members 
whu have served ulleastoneycaron Instructional Council. 
Steering Committee wil I meet monthly to set die agenda for 
each of the Council meetings. The Association and/or the 
Superintendent m<iy suggest items for Instructional Council 
to consider. Such items will be considered and reported on 
in a timely fashion. 
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The Instruction;!] Council may est^lish subcommittees 
to consider particular matters (as outlined in the bylaws). 
Altar review, recommendation!. and suggestions will be 
forwarded to the Superintendent and iVesident of the 
AsMiciationr 
The Instmclmna] Council u,ill consist of. 
I - Seven staff members serving staggered three-year 
terms selected from the following groups, and appointed by 
Ihe Association, 2 elementary, | K-B, 2 middle ^hool and1 
1 high school professional Slaff;. 
2- Nine members nervine staggered three-vem terms 
selected by an Association elecrion-
3 Two members serving staggered thrcc-yejr terms 
selected by the Parent Council; 
4. One membcrrepresentu-igthc business sector who will 
he selected by tin: Sleenng Committee; 
.^. bevenmembersappointadby the Superintendent from 
their respective groups for staggered terms nf three years. 
3-clementary, 2-secnndary. I -ccntml nfllce and l-slmlent 
services administrator; 
6. Pcrmanenl. non-voting members: General Director of 
Curriculum and Instruction and curriculum coordinator -
The General Director of Curriculum and Instruction will 
verve as permanent chairperson of both the Council and the 
Steering Committee. 
A substitute will be provided for each staff member as 
needed. 
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ARTICLE 21 - LEAST RESTRICTIVE 
I-INVIRONMENT 
Whit Ihe Board and the Association acknowledge Ihal 
l.ea'vi Restrictive Environment (I-RE) is federally man-
dated, they Also recognize the extent to which any individual 
sludenl-wilh disabilities should participate in regular; educa-
tion programs mugi be appropriate to that student's unique 
needs as determined by the Muliidisciplintiry Conference 
(MDC) and/or ihe Individualized Education plan (1EP). Such 
participation in regular education programs shall m>t sub-
stantially interfere with the learning of others even with 
supplemental services, threaten the safety either nl"other 
students or of the disabled student, or require io much 
modification in the curriculum that Ihe regularprogram ba> 
to be altered bcyimd recognition 
The Board recognizes and agrees that it will take any and 
all steps necessary in order to meet Ihe requirements of 
Tederal and slate laws which require that students vilh 
disabilities be educated in the least restrictive environment. 
Such steps might include, among other things, thcrclocatjon 
of programs, Ihe establishment of additional clasps, or the 
reassignment of students both with and wiihuul disabi lilies 
Section A: I HP Meetings and Recommendations 
The regular education staff member, who is or will be 
providing instructional or other services to a student with 
disabiliticr; m a regulareducation classroom setting, shall be 
invited, in writing to participate mthe IFP meeting and any 
subsequent meetings Participation •Jiallnotreiull in the loss 
of leave time or uncompensated planning time. 
1EP recommended paraprofes>ionals shall be in place 
within twenty (JO) days frmu Ihe date of the 1EP. "Days" 
shall mean days when the District office* are open. Staff 
members shall be eligible for compensation at the lost 
planning period rule for each period (secondary) or each 
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thirty minutes (elementary) when an JEP recommended 
puraprofe^ional is nol present after the earlier of the date 
ol the pjraprofcssLurLal's placement or die tvve^Ty (201 day 
grace period. 
I f a staff member ud*'ise&, in writing, the administration 
L] fa reasonable basis to believe lhat the student's currcnl IEP 
a nol meeting ihe student' & unique needs, as required by law, 
an IFP meeting shall be reconvened within twenty (20) days. 
An IEP rnecimg shall be reconvened j f a staff member 
advises, in writing. The administration that Ihe student's 
participation m Hie regular education program substantially 
interteres wiih the learning of oilier*, even with supplemen-
tal senkc^ threaten* the safely eiilicr of oiher students or 
of the doubled smdeni, orrequlre^so muchmodilic arion in 
tile curriculum thai the regular program has EG be al l ied 
beyond recognition. 
Section B: District Special Education Advisory 
Committer 
The Di.strici Special Education Advisory Committee 
shall address issue* and concerns that have broad invplica-
tinns, rather-than issue of individual students, regardmgthe 
iinplcrnentaiionofprograms fiirsiudcnlswiih special needs. 
This Liimminee will be made up ol eight monbets, four 
appointed by Ihe Association, one of whnm is a special 
education teacher, and four appointed by ihe District, one 
of v-bom is A special education administrator. Siatl'memberi 
rnay submit written concerns in the Committee. The 
District Special Edu^ion Advisory Committee will review 
Jndactuponthcc™c&rTisatii.s new scheduled meeting. fhc 
Committee will implement decision? including, but nol 
1 im itcd to, reass i gnnifcnl o l students, use of paraprofessien' 
als, provision i*f appropriate instructional materials and 
staff train mg. The committee and presenter will be provided 
with release lime or compensation to mcct-
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Section Gi Training and Materials 
The Board shall set aside a sum nf money tn provide ivtaff 
development for all teachers who have inclusion students. 
Such itaff Iwould be expected in attend al his/her option. 
prior lo or witfrinlen daysof reeeivingthc student, a summer 
salary credit workshop or a two full day in-scrvicf with 
rclcused lime They would also be provided upio tour days 
of release Luneforplanning The Bo-rd would also se| aside 
$250 per Inclusion student for the purchase of relevant 
materials, as determ incd by the slafl"mem h ^ in consultation 
with the case manager 
ARTICLE 22 - STAFF HOURS AN^ SCHOOL 
CALENDAR 
Section A: Elementary 
1. The official length of the d«iy tor elementary school 
students K. through 6 shall be 51 12 hours with upio one hour 
reserved for the noon lunch period and the schedule of those 
hnurs to redetermined by die principal and the staff of each 
school to meet the peculiarities and/or transportation 
problems of each school Kindergarten sessions may be up 
io 2 5'4 hours in length. 
2. Modi locations for studenld ismissalsmay he made after 
consultation and agreement of ihe Association, and the final 
decision Shell rest with the Board. 
3. Elementary tlaff members shall he required lo report 
15 minutes before the start of ihe students' school day 
determined hy the tardy bel I, and ihall be required to remain 
15 mmutts at the end of the students' school day. This Urne 
is to be used rbrprofessional duu'essuth as consultations with 
pdrents. students, or staff members. 
4 The Board will provide each elementary staff member 
i*iih at leiist five (5) planning periods per ivceV each 
semester. Each planning period will he a minimum of thirty 
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(30) minutes. Certified instruction specialists, including hut 
m<i limited to Art, Music and Physical Education specialist'; 
wiH instruct the fllemeniary staff member's class during 
these planning periods Every possible effort will l>e made 
to schedule no more than one planning period pet day. 
5. It is understood that there may he occasional limes 
when the special Ltt docs not arrive or is law, and the teacher 
shaPI remain in cliarge of [he class m ihai event. 
6. Al l certified imtruclionspecialislsshall have at Least 
five {5( planning periods per week each semester No 
specialist shall instruct more ihan eight (8) thirty (30) 
minute classes pel day. or seven (7} thirty- five (35) minute 
classes per day, or six {6) classes of up to forty-five (45) 
minutes. Art specialist will instruct six (b> classes " f l ip to 
forty-five {45) m mules. There shall be five (5) minutes 
scheduled between classes for the purpose of preparulwn. 
7. Nd professional staff member shall be required to 
super* cse more than ihe maximum permissible class size 
according ID current contract Limits. 
S. Elementary stalTnicmbers shall haveaten( 10)minute 
brejk Trom their Classen in the morning and afternoon 
provided the staff member's class is left in the charge of 
another staff member. The principal and the staff in each 
school snail workout apian far its implementation using the 
professional staff aligned to Ihe building. 
Section BJ Secondary (Middle Schools) 
J, The official length of the day for 6th, 7ih. Bib and 9th 
grade students, assigned to middle sihonls. shall be seven 
hours aiuE ten minutes conducted with a closed campus 
organization lor the students, with schedules to be determined 
by ihe principal and the staff of each school lo meel the 
pecu liarilies and/or transportation problems of each school. 
2. Modifications for sludent dismissals, double sessions, 
etc may be made after consultation and agrrcmenl of the 
Association, and the final decision shall reslwilh the Board. 
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3. SecijnHaryslall members shall be reqmredlo report not 
more lhan 1 p minutes before the start of ihe Students1 school 
day, excepl|fDr those situations where a fe*v Staff members 
wil I be required for supervision before the itpcnmg orschonl, 
at which lime up lo 30 minutes before the opening of school 
may be required. Such secondary personnel will have 
Eiruivatent Kleasedtirne in their daily work schedules, 
4. While the staff members/ responsibilities generally 
necessitate remaining afler school, no definite amount of 
lime afterlheclo$e of school will be required, 
5. Middle school stdfTmembcrs shall teach and supervise 
up lo 300 minutes each day. Staff members shall not be 
required EC meet more than li ve class periods each day. Class 
period.', for department heads shal I he as follows: s t\ urmore 
staffmembors in a department, foui{4) class periods perdayj 
less than sirf in a department, fjve(5) class periods per day. 
No staff mernber shall be required to supervise lunch. No 
supervisory, duties shall be assigned to staff members 
implementing the middle ?choot concept. Modifications of 
Ihese provisions may be made upon die recommendation of 
a majority of the staff members of a school, with the 
approval o f the Hoard and ihe Associatinii-
'>. ImplemenLilicn of Inic Middle School Concept 
programs inconsistent with the provisions ofIhis agreement 
shall require specific recommendation* to be considered by 
the Building Committee. Those recommendations may 
include areas such as the program design, numbers of 
meetings per week, curriculum, scheduling* level of staff 
training, level of staff participation, budget, piloting and 
implementation isau«, The Building Committee shall he 
responsible fbradaptmg suth recommendations to its school. 
Ihe Building Committee, with the full participation and 
vole of the {principal, shall make recommendations to the 
staff 
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Implementation uflhc program at any middle school shall 
require a 2/3 affirmative Vile of the bargaining unit staff, 
approval by die Superintendent, and approval by the 
Executive Boaril of Ihe Association Continuation of Uic 
progmm after J two year pilol program would require a 
biannual reaffirmation of the staff. All voles shall be by 
secret ballot and conducted by Ihe Asu>ciau'on Rcprcsentativc. 
7. In ihe eveni ihe middle school program is changed lo 
a iuniiirhigh school program, these provisions shall apply 
lo die junior high school program. 
Section C: Secondary (High Schools) 
I The teacherday shall not exceed seven hours and thirty 
minutes Wilhin these parameters^ high school schedule-1; 
shall be determined by Ihe principal and Ihe staff of each 
schuol to meel ihe peculiarities and/or transportation 
problems of each school. 
2. Modification fbrsludcnl dismissals, double sessions 
eic, maybe made after consultation
 and agreement of ihe 
Association. 
3. Secondary staTmemberashatJ he required lo report not 
morethanDmjrLiitesbelbrftheslarloflhesEudenU'school 
day, except for Ihose situations where a few staff members 
wi II he required for supervision before (He openingofschool, 
al width lime up to 30 minutes before the opening of school 
may be required. Such secondary personnel will have 
equivalent released lime in Their daily work schedules. 
4. While the staff members' responsibilities generally 
nece.isilale remaining after school, no definite amount of 
lime after ihe close of school will be required. 
5. Hi gh school slaffmemberssJiall not he inquired to meel 
more than TLVC class periods per day. fheclass period shall 
be up lo 50 minutes long. StEiff members may be assigned A 
five minute hrnnc room period as bin extension of one class 
periiidr Staff members may be assigned no mote lhanonc 
study hall per day and ihal iiudy hall fhallcuunlas one of 
tlie five clasi periods. 
•is 
6 Two uninterrupted preparation periods per leaching 
day and/or ten preparation periods per week shall be 
provided for staff memhers in high schools Ruch preparation 
periods shall be equal in length to class periods. Preparation 
period* for department heads In high schools shall be as 
follows: 5i«or more staff members in a department - three 
planning periods per day, and Tour class periods pcrday; less 
than sin in a department- two planning periods per day with 
five class periods per day. 
Section D Adult tducatiorj 
Adult and Continuing Education Professional staff mem-
bers shall be covered by all provision*; of the Professional 
Agreement except as modified herein. Boih die Board and 
the Associate agree lliat the inltfnt of Ibis article is not to 
hinder existing programs ono change the unique teaching 
techniques already in use or to change its unstructured 
approach lo education. The intent, of this article is In insure 
all itaff members therighls and rejiponsibililies enjoyed by 
Ihe rest of thfl Professional Staff 
1. The official length ofthe day forthcstaJTbe consistent 
with the individual school's programs The actual working 
schedules shall be determined jojntfy by the slatfandtbe 
administration to meel ihe peculiarities oFthc schools, but 
in iu> case shal I the staff member^ Jay exceed the maximum 
day specified in the contract Article 22, SeciionC. except 
45 modified herein. 
2. Staff members may teach uplo 6 periods a day with a 
total of no more than 300 leaching minute? per day. 
3. Each slaff member wiTI receive a minimum of one 50 
minute planning period per day, 
4. The Boardwill not employ full-time Adult Education 
hourly paid teachers. 
Section F: Pre-Kindcrgarten/Early Childhood 
I. The teacher day shallbe5-l/2hourswithiUpU»onchour 
reserved for the noon Jun<;h period and the schedule ufthose 
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hums lobe determined by the principal and the staff of catfi 
school to meet the petuliarilie;, and/or transportation 
problems of each schin] Se35ion£mayhcup[o23/4hijurs 
in Length. 
2. Modifications for student dismissals may be made after 
eonsu Itatiwi and agreement of the Association* and the final 
decision shall resl with the Board. 
3. Pre-kindcrparten and early childhood staff members 
shall be required to report 15 minutes before ihe itart of the 
students' School day determined by the scheduled teachers' 
reeeipl of the students from bus unloading or parent delivery. 
Teachers shall be required to remain 15 minutes allhu end 
ol the school day whivh ends with ihe scheduled completion 
iiFbiis loading or child pick -up. Tins time is to be used for 
professional duticssuch asconsultation with parents, students, 
oc staff members'. 
4. TheBoaidwdl provide each pre-kindergartcn and each 
early childhood staifmcmber with at least Five (3) planning 
periods per week cavh semester. Each planning period will 
be a minimum of thirty (3-d) minutcsr 
5. No professional staff member shall be required to 
supervise more than the maximum permissible class size as 
prescribed by applicable state and federal guidelines. 
6 Prc-kmrtergarlen and early childhood staff mernhers 
shall have a ten (10) minute break from their claries in the 
muniingand ultemoon provided the staff member's class it 
letl in the chugs of Another staff member. The principal and 
ihe stiff in ea*-h school shall work out a plan lor Its 
implementation using ihe staff assigned lo the building. 
7. Pre-kindcrgarten and early childhood staff members 
«,hull not he required to make home visit* when they have 
reason to suspect j visit may jeopardise their personal 
safcLy In order to accomplish required home visits which 
cannot he nude during the teacher day and where personal 
safety i^not an issue, staff members will make such heme 
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visits outside of the teacher day with prior advance 
administrative approval both as to necessity and projected 
time involved. An amount of released, time equal lo the time 
involved in these home visits "111 be granted for each 
participating staff member of the Iridayofthe same week 
in which the after hours visit is made. 
Section F: 
A schedule ofdales and times of up to nine general sfcill 
meetings will be determined at the beginning ofeach year. 
An additional meeting may he scheduled each month wifh 
the agenda developed by the Building Committee for the 
purpose of ataff development, in-service. or instructional 
improvement. A copy of the agenda fur said meetings shall 
be presented by the Building Committee not less than five 
(5) days prior to us convening. Said meeting shall be limited 
to one hour and must adhere to the agenda presented. An 
additional meeting may be scheduled each month with the 
^upcrinlendentorthe Assistant Superintendent being present. 
Attendance at any other meetings shall be at the opium 
tit"the individual staff member, e\tepl those required of new 
personnel for orientation purpose-. 
Section G; 
Up to one-half of the institute day at Ihe beginning of the 
School year may be used by Ihe principal for the purpose of 
meetings atiifor in-service. Tlie rest ofthe day ^ hall be used 
by staff members for the purpose ol preparation. 
There shall be one day of released lime for staff members' 
^urt: on bath the last day (if Ihe first semester and the day 
prior to the last day of school. Up to 90 minutes at the 
beginning of the last day of the first semester may be used 
for staff meetings 
Fach Building Committee may design an in-service 
training and/or staff development program, relating to [he 
School Improvement Plan far one early release day per 
hemestcr pursuanLlo the prc^isionsonOilLCS 5/18-S{g). 
5\ 
The Superintendent shell submit Ihe application for ap-
proval of the program prepared by the Building. Committee 
to the Regional Superintendent of Schuols for approval. 
Seclion H: 
Staff members assigned lomnre than one level (elemen-
tary, middle, ochigh school wi II have a workdayof no longer 
than seven hours and thirty minutes. 
Section I; 
fcvery attempt will be made by the administrative stafFio 
supply qualiriedsubstituteieaeheia. Only in cases ofextremc 
emergency will ihc principal require a staff member lo serve 
on a substitute bans'. Siaffmembers shall be notified of such 
assignments as soon as possible Prineipals will rotate such 
assignments so thai there will be a minimal impart on ihe 
individuals and instruction involved. In rhe evenL such an 
assignment j$ made and a stuffmember Enses a planning nr 
preparation periods SHOO shall be paid per fifty (50] 
minule period prorated foraLluaJ lime assigned. 
Section J; 
All siaff members shall have a duly-free uninterrupted 
lunch period no shorter Hum that stipulated in ihe Illinois 
School Code. 
Section Kr 
Stall" members shall no! be required lo perlorm non-
instructional housekeeping funelions. 
Section L: 
A|Lhc elementary level, the firstpupil altmd&nce day of 
the school calendar Ahall not exceed one-half day. The 
remainder ol said day may be used by the siaff tor prepara-
tions, cscept that up to one hour may be used for staff 
meetings anoVor workshops In the case of mtddle and high 
schools, Ihe first pupil attendance day uf the school calendar 
may be ashrmenedday with Ihc remainder of said day used 
lor siaff meetings, workshops and/or preparations. 
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Section M: 
Released lime for 1EPcase managers.designated for the 
completion pf paperwork, will he sel at a minimum nfnne 
day per year. The individua I case manager shall decide when 
the day shdll be taken, and shall properly notify die 
appropriatesupervisot. One additional day may be requested 
by Ihe ease manager from his/her supervisor, subject to 
rev iew by said superv LSOT, 
Section N: 
Every effort will be made to schedule multidisciplmary 
staffings during the school day. Notification ofthe date and 
time oflhemullidisciplinary staffing will he given lo ^t^ff 
members at least three days m advance of the meetings. 
Section O: 
Before any contract* Jorthc year are issued or distributed, 
the Board, m prior consultation and agreement with Ihe 
Association, shall adapt a calendar in accordance with ihe 
provisions ofthe School Code. Supplemental modifications 
as needed must be jointly agreed to by the Board and the 
Association. 
Section P: 
It is agreed that a specific meritorious plan by a profes-
sional staff"membermay be submitted to the Superintendent, 
and upon Board approval, said staffmembcrshail be released 
from that part of the normal professional responsibilities as 
is nece&ary frrlhe purpose of research, grant writing, orthe 
development of improved curriculum materials. 
Upon completion [if the research assignment, j,aid stall 
member shall be restored tu the former pavilion, i f possible, 
or to a position of like nature. 
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AREI CLE 23 - VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 
Section A; 
Work Experience Credit Vocational education staff 
members who ivori; m business or induslry, and who work in 
Uiei r subj eel field during the summer, shall he fciven, credit on 
die salary schedule Credit: Every 80 hours of work expe-
rience di redly re I atcd lo ihc specialty wil I be equaled lo one 
<I) semester hour of credil on Ihc salary schedule. This is not 
lo exceed a maximum often (10) semester hours of credit 
iM th 4i ma* i mum of five {5( which can be earned in any one 
summer After attaining placemen! on the M.A. schedule, 
ar additional ten [ I fl) hours beyond ihe M .A. shall be granted 
based on every flfldircfc hours of work experience directly 
related lo Ihc specially will be equated lo one (1J semester 
hourofcreditonthc salary schedule. This is not in exceed 
a maximum often (LO) semester hours of credit with a 
maximum of five (3 } which can beearned in any one summer 
ProLtdure for Approval The staff member must apply for 
approval by complelm§ the appropriate foim which must 
then be approved bj the principal and the Superintendent 
of Schools For final approval and deLennimilion of salary 
credit lo be granied upon completion of said work experi-
ence, a written repon shall be submitted summarizing the 
benefit that were derived and documenting the number of 
hours worked. 
Seel ion 11: 
Nim-degreed teachers v-Lih provisional vocational cer-
tificates will be given educal ion and experiential placemen! 
on Ihc salary schedule in the following manner: 
1. In jddilion lo the college credit earned to qualify for 
the provisional vocational teaching certificate, additional 
movement on Ihe salary schedule shall be an the basis of one 
academic year oJ college for every three years qf verified, 
ful I 'tinie,niurneyman level work experience in the teaching 
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spetiuJiy/rhisworkHjxpenenceequaiscolleBe-crediimethod 
would be used up tn and including the B.A. portion of the 
Hilary schedule Coibe^hoursearnedmaybeiidJedhonzontally 
up to and including the B.A. + JO position. 
2. Additional work experience beyond thai required to 
achieve the B.A. position on [he Hilary schedule should be 
* equaled vertically on ihe "experience" scale on ihe b ^ n of 
i 1 year experience Tor every two years of verified fulMime 
journeyman level wiiri experience in ihe specialty. 
Section C: 
f he cooperative education coordinators will have nftlce 
space The following shall aLsoappLy: 
1. Their wiirk day will be equivalents that of a regular 
high sehiHil slaff member's day. 
2. Cucrdinatars will be responsible Tor maximum of two 
(21 related classes per ddy 
3. The maximum number of students that u coordinator 
wil I meet each day wil I he forty (40^ if all student;, are in the 
same category. The maximum number of sludenls lhat a 
coordinatorwilL meet each day will be Ihirly (30), i f students 
are from different categories, i.e, OF. DH. etc. 
4. The maximum numberof whi>ols a coordinator wil i be 
responsible for is lw» (2). 
5. fhe work schedule will be div ided equally among the 
following responsibilities: programs, clubs, and job 
supervision 
ARTICLE 24 - CLASS SIZE 
i Scctiun A: 
die Board and the Association recognize ihal Ihe pupil-
1
 teacher ratio is an important aspeel of an effective educa-
tional program/1 "hcrcfore. rhey agiee that the class size sei 
forth below shall be established as the standards for the 
maximum number of pupils per teacher and Ihutthis policy 
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*hall beclTttl^d in all schools to the cxlent possible. 
f l ic R4>ard wi l l supply The Association whh a li-*L of all 
elementary classes within 10 days of the start of each 
semester 
M avimum class sizes shall be establ tshed as. follows: 
Kindergarten 24 
1-3 16 
4-6 10 
Combination \ -6 23 
There shall be no 1 -2T 2-3,. 3-4, i n 4-5 combination classes 
unless designated hylhe e durational program oftJie buildmg-
Foi all-day kindergarten classes over 21 students, a full-
lime paraprofe'ttionaL will he provided. T i^e paraprofes-
MGnal shal I be in p lace within twenty (JO) days from the dale 
or enrollment of the twenty-second student. "Days" shall 
mean days when the District offices are open. Siaffmembcrs 
shal I be el igiblc For compensation at the loslplanniogperiod 
raie foreach thirty minutes when the pdraprofessionaL Is not 
piescnl after the earlier of Ihe date of the paraprofessionars 
assignment or the twenty (2U) day grace period 
Section B: 
, Class sizes set forth sha.lL be established as^maKirnuni 
1
 number for academic classes in all secondary schools-
Maximum 33 at 150 
i| Music - nu limit 
I Study Halls -33 
ftic Board shall use its best efforts to keep secondary 
'I Physical Education classes from exceeding 40 student, per 
class, 
Section C: 
H Class size forspecial education will he as prescribed by 
applicable stale Eind federal Special education laws. Elemen-
Uiry special education eligible students, when mainMreamed 
i in regular education classes fnr less than a full dayh will he 
cnuuted fornurposes of determining class size as iffhey were 
:, 5fi 
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in the regular education class For Ihe full day. 
MISCELLANEOUS: The Board and Association wi l l 
Vrt>rk toward a ratio of: 
I social worker for each I &D0 students 
L psychologist for each 200O student 
I counselor for each 300 students 
I home school counselor for each 4000 students 
1 nurse for each 1Q00 students 
Section D: 
By October Istofeathyearandby the 1st of each month 
thereafter, each building principal shall advise the Superin-
tendent and the Association of all situations where these 
standards are exceeded. When it is found that the limits arc 
exceeded at the secondary level, immediate steps shall be 
taken to fflfeeltfie hmit within L5 days. Every reasonable 
attempt will he made to avoid elementary class size overages. 
However, When an oarage occurs in an elementary class, 
that elementary classroom teacher ihal! be paid an overload 
rale of S13-50 pet day for Ihe first child and S13.50 per day 
for ihe second child in Excess of the maximum class size, a\> 
established in this article, as " I " the dale uf effective 
enrollment. Each teacher shall receive such pay on Ihe first 
paycheck in December (with bookkeeping completed by 
November 30) anil on the last paycheck in June. In no cast 
shall elementary class si?e exceed 26 in kindergarten, 28 in 
first through ihird grade, or 32 in fourth through sixth grade 
Section E: 
Eor instruction requiring specialized facilities, the avail-
able work stations shall control class size. 
Classes involving hazardous materials, equipment, ma-
chinery. etc. shall be controlled by the number of wort 
stations, but in no case shall exceed 24 after Ihe twentieth 
pupil attendance day of each semester 
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Section F: 
TLie District will obtain all available money under Title 
11 Teacher Qual ii>- Giant. Beginning in F~Y 2004 no leas than 
5fl%of said money s-1ial] be used each year exclusively to 
Luwer cla?rt sizes helow lTit= maximum allowed under this 
Agreement 
ARTICLE 25 - ALLOWANCE FOR STAFF 
ABSENCE 
Section A1 
In each schnol year, ilaff members under yearly contract 
shall be allowed Twelve 112} days al full pay for the follow ing 
mtsons. 
1. personal illness 
2. Quarantine at home 
1 Serous illness or deuUi in the immediate family or 
household 
Staffmembcrs.wLth7fl years or moie of service shall be 
allowed an additional 3 days (tolal or 15> for Ihe above 
reasons 
The definition nT the "immediate family" is husband or 
wile, ehild. brinher, sister, grandparent, or grandchild or 
parent of staff member or spouse, whereverthey may reside, 
orolherrelati^e tn Ihe yame dwelling umL Any deviation 
fn>m theabove Ijsimimiislbeapprovedbythe Superinten-
dent of Sehnola as recommended by ihe administrative head 
of each school unit. 
Section Q: 
Two of the above rvulve days may be used by staff 
member* muter yearly contract for personal leave for the 
purpose of bundling personal affairs which cannot be 
tiansaclcd <m the weekend or alter school houTJ. Except in 
thecaie of emergency, personal leavfl shall be granted upon 
request and without explanation with two day 5 prior notice 
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lo lhe budding, principal or appi-opriatc supervisor They 
shall not be used lor casual or indiscriminate purposes. Casual 
or indiscriminate use* include but arc nut Limited tu taking 
vacalions. earning an income from anotlier source, or 
attendance at a w'orkshup or course which has not been pre-
approved by the Board. Hi t is Learned that a itaff member 
used personal leave days for casual or indiscriminate pur-
poses, it will result in (he los.s of salary for lhe day or days 
in question. 
On the day preceding n ' fid lowing •• legal or special 
huliday and'or the first or last day of school, persona! leave 
wi l l be granted for emergencies Only;. provided, however, in 
non-emergencies the Superintendent or designee may, upon 
review ofwritlcn explanation, grant personal leave before 
or after a holiday, or die first nrlast day of school without 
creating a practice or setting precedent An cmen&eiity is 
ilt lined as an un lore seen combination of circumstances that 
cal Is for immediate action. It requires a written explanation 
of the nctdfor personal leave which musi be submitted to 
lhe Superintendent or designee 
Sect inn C: 
Any unused portion oHhe above aLhiwance of days will 
be subjeclcd to unlimited unumulabon otsick leave day & Up 
to six days may be accumulated lor personal leave, and all 
si* days may betaken on consecutive workdays. 
Sick or personal leave day* may be taken m \fl day 
increments At the elementary level. 1/2 day Is defined as 
1/2 the coniractual required lime Al lite secondary level 1/ 
Zday l1^ defined a* die end of the period which most ch>^ e I v 
approMEtiales 1/2 the required contractual time 
Section D: 
The Uoard may require a physician's statement lor 
ahsence& of uver three consecutive days due to personal 
i lincss and may request a restatement every 30 cilend ar days 
in ihe event of an extended illness 
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Section E: 
Staff mcmhecs shall be paid the difference between 
contractual salary and pay received while serving on jury 
duty tnaCourtofRemn!. Slaff members shall be paid the 
di Defence between contractual salary and witness fee!, or 
other compensation received for time spenl in court in 
response to subpoenas. 
Section F: 
When sicfc leave is exhausted, a staff member upon 
written request may ask lo draw upon [he not year's twelve 
(\2) days1 of sick leave. Ir the staff member leaves Ihe 
District, this advance must be reimbursed. 
Section G: 
"I he Bnard reserves the right to have a staff member 
examined with regard Lo a personal illness by a licensed 
physician/psychologist selected and paid fiir by Ihe Board-
In the event the staff member, so c&amincd, does not coneur 
with the report [if an examination rendered by ihe physician/ 
psychologies'! selected by Ihc board, Ihe staff member, al 
h is/her <iwiie*:r>e[iac, may obtain a report nf an examination 
byaphysician/psychitlogistofhisVhernwti choice. If ihe two 
reports thus obtained do not agree, then a third physician/ 
psycholngisl shall be selected by the two physicians/psy-
chologists, who have examined die slaff member, and the 
report or opinion of ihe examination by such physician/ 
psychologist si? selected shall be final and binding un the 
parlies regarding Ihe staff member* s personal illness. 
Section H: 
1J pen vurillen request slaff members may be granted Leave 
days without compensation at ihe Superintendent's discre-
t ion. These days are not intended forcasual or indiscriminate 
use 
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ARTICLE 26 - MINIMAL STANDARDS AND 
PROFESSIONAL GROWTH 
Section A: 
Since pupils aieenutled to be laughlby staff members who 
are working within thei [ areas of competence, staff members 
shall nil be assigned nulside the scope nf (heir teaching 
certificate* of then1 rnaior or minor fields of study, except 
temporarily and lor good cause and men the Association 
shall be so not! Tied in cadi instance 
Section B; 
The Board shall provide adequate funds for staff members 
to atlend professional conferences or committee .sessions, 
vigil other classmoms or schools, or to participate in other 
professional growth opportunities Such activity shall be 
only with the prior autbnri^auon of the Superintendent or 
representative, Final approval on any extension of past 
practices is reserved by the Board 
Section C: 
The Administration may request that staff members 
enroll in specific credit courses so that certain academic or 
professional deficiencies may be Tilled and preparation 
standards mandated by curriculum revisions or applicable 
accreditation standards may be achieved. Should the staff 
member be unwilling or unable to accommodate such a 
request lo the cxlent ol completing four credit hours per 
year* and the want of Ihe indicated improvement prohibits 
the initiation or conlinuante of a desired curriculum or 
•ccreditarjnn. then Ihe slaff member may be reassigned 
(accommodating his/her desires as nearly as possible) in 
order thai the elective may be gained. Stall members 
complying with such requests shall be reimbursed for tuition, 
books* and ten dollars ($10,001 for miscellaneous expense 
incurred by enrollment in the classes 
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ARTICLE 27 - REVIEW OF EARNED CREDITS 
Section A: 
There shall be a semi-annual review of credits earned by 
staff members. The review shall be made atlhe beginning of 
each semester. All graduate courses, up to twelve (12) 
semester hours of undergraduate credit from accredited 
institutions, and all Board approved workshops may be used 
for salary credit. 
Section B: 
Salary adjustments shall be made as soon as possible 
fnl En wing each sem i-annual rev Lew. Such adjustments shall 
be retroactive lo the first pay period of said semester. 
Section C: 
Alt workshops,other than those approved by the Hoard, 
to be used for salary credit must be pre-approved on the 
appropriate form iii least tcn{H>)ddyspriLirlulhesldrlof 
the workshop. "Days' for this purpose is defined as calendar 
days 
ARTICLE 28 - POLICY ON IN-SERVICE CREDIT 
FORTRAVEL 
The RiHird and the Association agree trial in-service 
cred it for travel should be recognized on the salary schedule. 
Both parlies agree thai a committee consisting of 5i*slarT 
members recommended b> the Association uidthree admin-
istrators recommended by the Superintendent, of Schools be 
formed TTni^  committee wi tl bCl up the procedures necessary 
In ful till the requirements for granting travel credit. 
Applications for pre-approval of educational tours are 
available in each sebnn] office and should be filed with and 
receive the approval of the committee prior to the tour in 
order to receive consideration for salary schedule credit 
After the lone, die applicant will file the required written 
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reports and illustrative material for evalualiEin hy the 
committee and recommendations will then be sent tt> the 
Superintendent for submission to the Rockford Board of 
Education for final approval in respect to salary schedule 
credit. It is possible to obtain one semesterhour of credit per 
se^en consecutive- days of travel. The cumulative lolal 
amount of credit for travel that may be earned by a stall 
member shalt nol exceed len semester hours. 
ARTICLE 29 - IN-SERVICE TRAINING AND 
SUMMER WORKSHOPS 
The Board recognizes the importance of in-service 
training Fiirthe professional staff and i* ill be responsible lor 
providing ^ uchtiaining outside of regular school hours and 
in unrulier workshops 
Section A: In-Service Training 
The Association and the Administration will jointly plan 
Hie in-service program for each year, and the program will 
be established by May I of cadi year. Modifications may be 
made with mutual agreement. 
Compensation may bepaid to staff members wlioparTici-
pale in in-service trainingprogrdmi Said compensation will 
be m the form of the Appendix C hourly rale, compensatory 
time, orcrcdit on rhe salary index lor successful completion 
of such programs by staff members. 
Section 8 . Summer Workshops 
Compensation may be paid to staff members whu 
participate in in-service training programs Unless the 
workshop is mandatory, said compensation will be in the 
form of the Appendix C hourly rate, compensatory time, 
or credit on the salary inde* for successful completion of 
such programs by Stuff members. 
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Seclicw C: Compensatory Time 
Staff members are entitled to one (If hour nfcomp lime 
for each hourofappruved training, provided, however* mat 
comptimc may nolbe earned in increments of less (ban one 
(I)hour Likc'bige.compfimc cannot he used in increments 
of Less than one-half day, unless otherwise approved! by-the 
building principal TheschedulinEoftheuseof comptime 
shall he by mutual agreement between the staffmemberdnd 
ihc immediate supervisor riach six (6) hour; ofearned cump 
lime is equivalent in nne (1) comp day. 
A maMmum of thirty (30) hours of comp iimc may he 
earned during anyone school year. Time earned musine used 
within «ne( I }caLendaryc^ following the tune in which the 
compensation wag earned Failure to use ihc earned time in 
[lie required period WLLI result in l o^ ufthe lime, with nu 
fiiher form ol eompcnsatiun required. fhe use o rcomp time 
shall not be subject to the same scheduling restrictions 
relatin| to personal leave, provided, however, [hat applica-
tion for use of comp time shall be made with at least two (2) 
days prior written notice lo the immediate supervisor on a 
form provided by the administration and signed by both the 
staff member and the immediate supervisor. 
Section D: Salary Credit 
Salary credit will be based on sixteen (161 contact hours 
per salary iiiedit. 
Section E. Material Preparation 
Staff members appointed by the Roard to prepare mate-
rials and/or syllabi for the total school system oi any part 
Ihereol shall be compensated for the lime involved in the 
project. 
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ARTICLE 30 - COMPENSATION 
Section A: 
1 Annual Planes ace set fonli in Appendix A attached 
hereto* which is incorporated and made a purl of this 
Agreement. The daily rale of pay shall be 1/185 oflhe 
individual staff member's annual salary as set forth in 
Appendix A and Section B of Appendix D. 
Staff members shall be granted one vertical step on 
Appendix A lor each year of service. A year of service is 
defined as at least °0 school days a Toonsecutive employment 
as a ful Mime or part-time staff member. 
Section H: 
1. In die employ men! of new slaff members, the 
Superintendent shall place them on ihe appropriate ilepoi 
IhtHalary schedule in accordance with the years of preparation 
and experience'In the field of education. 
Experience ofanon-teaching nature may he appmved lor 
credit at the discretion of the Superintendent and Ihe Board 
of Education and will appear in the recommends! LOO and be 
noted. 
2. A newstaffmcmberwith experience elsewhere shall be 
placed upon ihestep which tvouldhave been reached had that 
experience been m Rockford, provided thatsuch experience 
has been <if comparable nature and has been certified by 
previous employers, or provided that any year nF credited 
experience shall have been continuous service of al least 
om>ha I Fo fa school year, and has been certified by previous 
employers. 
3 Pari-lime staff members shall receive salary and 
benefits prorated to those of full-time staff members All 
salary and benefits for part-time staff members shall be 
prorated hy tenths (1/10). 
Section C 
Staff members shall be paid for regular and addilional 
service according to one of the folluwmg idieiUileS Each 
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staffnieiiiber^iaLI have the optu'nof chnosinguneofthcse 
schedules. Choice shall be indicated not later Hi an June 1st 
of the current school year 
1. Payment&hailbemade inequal.bi-weekly installments 
with deduction', and wilhholdings asindicate J lorthecunsnl 
existing school financial calendar. 
2. paynienLshallbcmademco/idt.bi-wcekly installments 
beginning in September and cmlinuing through June. The 
slafl member shall have the option of receiving that unpaid 
portion ol Ihe contract in a lumpsum on (lie first pay date 
m July. Notification of the Intent In exercise this option 
must be made in writing and received in Lhe Payroll 
Department no later than lune 1st of the school year 
Section D: 
Any error m the computation of lhe salary of a slafl 
member shall be corrected a* won as possible upondiscovery 
of lhe error, and an adjuiarnent of the salary Will be made to 
correct (he error. 
Section 11: 
Any dcdunionfrnm a staff member' s salary which is not 
required by Ian1 or authorized by the staff member shall be 
subject to the provisions ol'the Grievance Procedure 
Section F: 
Staff members required Ui drive personal automobile*, in 
the course of meir employment or otherwise using their 
automobiles in authorised service to the District shall be 
reimbursed at no less than the current IRS rate. 
Section G: 
All authorizations for payroll deduction will be made on 
a form(s} provided by the Board- Deductions may be initialed 
or changed at any time with Uhirty (30.) days prior notice for 
lhe following. |1] Teachers' Association dues, (2) U.S. 
Bor-Is, {i) tl mied huwk {4)Credil Union, (S )1 ax Sheltered 
Annuities. 
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in the case of negotiated group insurance program*, 
payroll deduction authorisations will be made on IbmUs) 
provided by the Board, and may he initiated or changed on 
speci fie dales determined jointly by ihe Association and the 
Board. 
Section H. 
Nursesholding a Bachelor' sdegree plmthe Tcsieher Nurse 
Certificate shill be placed on the Master degree level on 
Schedule A "This provision is applicable only to those nurses 
employed prior to April I, 1968. and having fulfilled these 
requirements before September 1, 1968. 
Nurses holding a Bachelor's degree shall be placed on Ihe 
Bachelors degree level on Schedule A. 
Section 1^  
Excluding summer school personnel, any staff member 
required to workbefore oruFter the calendarschcicil year shall 
have salary figured HI lhe daily ra» of the contractual salary 
for the staff member's cuniiular responsibility in accor-
dance with die terms of lhe Illinois School Code 
Section J: 
Salmy deductions forthtee or more sick days u&edbeyond 
lhe accumulated number of sick leave days shall he made on 
the ba^ LS-of & minimum oTibrcc puy periods following the 
return of the staff member. 
Section K: 
[he Boanl shall pickup and pay 9%of ihe staff member's 
Illinois Teacher Retirement System ("1TRS") contribution 
in ii non-taxable manner pursuant to Section 414 [h) of the 
Internal Revenue Code of 198ft, as amended Effective for 
the 2O0i-?003yeiir. staff members shall not be required to 
puy and shall be held harmless by the ftunrd from any 
obligation lo pay the ,65%, and effective beginning ihe 
2l)fJ3-2<HM year, 75%, TRS health iare contribution re-
quired lo be paid pursuant to KB 323. 
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Section L: 
The Hoard shall provide. atnom&t m stall" member!., a 
Flexible Spending Account Plan Staff members may defer 
certain predetermined amount*; or their compensation 
wliichvcill be considered before tax earnings. Iliese amounts 
wi IL, at i he direction ofihe indiv idual parti cipant, be used tn 
reimburse said participant for certain health mre and/ur 
dependence are expenses incurred end considered deductible 
under die Internal Revenue Code 
Section M: 
I "he Board shall pay staff members on alternate Fridays, 
provided however, thai when a payday falls on a holiday or 
during a vacation period (other than summer), staff mem-
bers shall be r>aid on the preceding workday. fhe Board shall 
mini paychecks on Wednesdays during the summer and to 
iLaff memhcT*i cm leave. 
ARTICLE 31 - INSURANCE PROTECTION 
Section A; Health Insurance 
Dunng die term fifthi*; agreement, the Board nhbil I u ffer 
and maintain thcPPO and HMO plans (hereinafter referred 
loan Ihe Health iTLhuronie Plan**} to i»ta fTmcmbert and their 
dependenLi in the amount or One Million Dollars Specific 
benefits, and plan rules as agreed lo by die Board and the 
Association arc found in the applicable Board Plan Docu-
ment oi" Certificate of Coverage issued by the Health 
M-iinlen ance Organization (HMO). 
Section B. Spouse Coverage 
I. 1 fa spouse of a covered employee is eligible lor his/her 
employer'1* health nmonulce plari, fur which [he empliiy Ci-
pro's a minimum of 50% of the insurance premium or an 
equivalent amount m eash or conlribulion to Internal 
Kevenuc Code Section 125 {eafcteria plan), the Health 
Insurance Plans ivill imlypay i:ljum Hi b Til were secondary 
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to tht spouse's- employer's plan. 
2. A spouMcovercd by his/hercmploycr's insurance pi an 
may remain as a participant in the Health Insurance Plans* 
huteourdiriationofbcnefLts shall apply and the employer's 
plan will be primary. 
3. If the insurance coverage available To the spouce 
through his/her employer is limited hy a pre-existing 
condition, the Health Insurance Plans mil aciasprimary tor 
the pre-existing i-mdinon unld the spouse has satisfied die 
pre-eustingcOndiUonlimiLition The spouse must present 
a declination nf coverage due to die pre-existing condition 
limitation Tbe information must he from the employers: 
health insurance carrier or the spouse's physician. 
4. IFu spouse currently under the Health Insurance Plans 
is ineligible for his/her employer's health insurance as 
outlined in paragraph one, or due to medical conditions is 
unab le to become eligihle under hifdteremployer's plan, he/ 
she may remain solely on the Heath Insurance Plans. 
5- I fa spouse becomes ineligible for his/her employer's 
plan, he/she may enroll as a dependent in one of the Health 
Insurance Plans during the open enrollment period, and a 
spouse can enroll outside the enrollment period ifoneol the 
three qualifying events Listed in the Plan document occurs 
In such an event, the pie-ousting conditions limitations of 
the Health Insurance Plans shall ht waived 
Section C: Health Insurance Premiums 
Effective July 1, 200?, all health insurance premiums 
shall be consistent with the provisions of the Professional 
Agreement between the Board and the Association, effec-
tive July 1, 1999 through June 30,2(M2. Effective January 
1.2003 through December 31,2004, the stalTmember shall 
pay the ficd 525 of monthly premium for single coverage 
for health insurance, and Ihe first $50 of monthly premium 
for dependent coverage for health insurance coverage. 
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Effects e January 1.2005, through June 30,20O5, the Staff 
member shall pay tike fin! S30 of monthly premium for 
single coverage forhealtii insurance, and (he first $60 of 
monthly premium fordependentcoverage for health insur-
ance coverage 
Section D: Dental Insurance 
Tlie Board shal t o nerd fu] ly paid Group Denial Insurance 
Plan as agreed to by the Board and Ihc Association for staff 
member-H and their dependents. Specific benefits and plan 
ruLcs are found in the applicable Board Plan Documentor 
Certificate of Coverage issued by an HMO-
Section E. Group Term Life and AD&D Insuiance 
The Board shall offer a Double Indemnity Group Term 
Life and Accidental Death and DismembcnTientCAD&D") 
Coverage in the amount of 120,000.00 Double Indemnity 
to staff members. Purchase of additional Life Insurance it 
full cost is available (o the eligible staff member. 
Section Fr Insurance Committer 
Because die HMO and increased lile insurance plana ore 
a direct cost lothe individual st^ffmember.buih the Board 
and the Association agree ioncommittee uftiireerepresen-
tatives appointed by the Board and three representatives 
appointed by the Asocial ion lo investigate various HMO 
and l! ie insurance pluns, establish specifications of the plan, 
submit specifications lor bid. and choose the final carrier. 
Further, it shall be the responsibility of this cnmmilteB to 
meet quarterly to review these plana. 
Section G Disability Insurance 
The Board shall provide a Supplemental Disability Ben-
efit i^hich, when added to One Illinois Teacher Retirement 
Act benefits, shall total sixty-si* and two-thirds percent (66 
2/3%J of the staff members o-nrrenl salary rate, but in no 
even I shall ihe Supplemental Disability Benefit be grealer 
than thirty percent (30%) of the Staff member'* current 
salary rale. 
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Staff member* employed by Ihc Boarif on or before June 
30,1 'JS'4. shall receive tnis Supplemental Disability pcnefil 
as fofB as the disability is certified by the Illinois Teacher 
Retirement System. 
Staff member* employed by the Board after June 30, 
1994. shall be provided with a Supplemental Disability 
Benefit which may include benefit limitations for mental 
and nervous related disabilities after two (2) years for 
continued eligibility. The Board and the Association shall 
jointly establish ^pecifieutions of the plan and choose ihe 
carrier. It is understood that the Board may elect in self' 
insure this program. 
Section H: Wellness Committee 
A committee composed of four representatives ap-
pointed. by the Association and four representatives ap-
pointed by the Hoard shall be established to study an 
cmpl uyee wellness program which shal I include, hut not be 
limited, to, smoking cessation, weight control and stress 
management. 
The committee's recommendations will be implemented 
as soon as practical 
Section I: Loss of Personal Items 
The Board will assume liability for loss "Fpcrsonul items 
(upon proof) through Acb, of God such as fire and thud with 
a maximum coverage of $250. 
ARTICLE 32-PISCHARGKb DEMOTION AND/ 
OR DEPRIVATION OF SALARY INCREMENT 
Discharge, demotion, other involuntary change in em-
ployment status, or deprivation of salary increments shall 
be for just cause and preceded by: 
I. The faithful execution ofche evaluation procedure and 
the honoring of ail rights included in this Agreement or 
applicable statutes 
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2. l^cforwiiidingot a wriitenexplanatton.hy reentered 
mail U[ delivered in person for ihc action TO the slaif 
member. 
3 A complete review of the si all member'•vfilcswiih the 
sLiiEVnienibcr Attheslfiffmember'srciiiiesl, a representative 
may be present. 
4. H requeued by Ihe staffmember, shearing before me 
Roarrt 
ARTICLE 33 - EARLY RETIREMENT A>JD 
SEVERANCE PAY 
Section A Severance Pay 
1. Upon retirement and a minimum of leri[lOt years of 
service with the Rock ford School District orseverante from 
smd Ijisirlcl, the teacher shall receive a l<im& sum payment 
computed by multiplying higher lay daily rate of pay by 
twcniv pcrc&nl (20%) of accumulated sick leave days, in 
excess of 105 
?. Any atcumulaied sick days Used towards credited 
service with the 111<S will nm be counted in the caltulaiion 
of "severance pay. 
•>. Hi* following arc ineligible in receive any severance 
payment' 
a Any staff member whose dismissal ls>,ustamed by ihc 
Illinois Stale"!enureC«mmiHsion. 
b Any stalTmetnberVvhijiS dismissed Or wlio resigns a( 
the request of the Board, if the dismissal or request tor 
resignation i% deemed to be for jusi cau*P by Cit 
Rockford bdimailon Association. 
i. Any sialT member who leave;, die system contrary b. 
she provisions of ihc Illinois Siate Tetumc Act, or 
Lonlrjry io the terms of his employment Contract. 
d Any •slafl'iritmber who has previously received this 
heticlii frnm ihe Rocfcford School Oistrict-
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Section B: Early Retirement Insurance 
A slutf member within icn years oTlhe year m which he 
or she will reach his or her GSrhblnhday. and who has been 
credited wi(h L0 or more years ofservice in the Rockford 
School Disincl, may apply for early retirement providing 
he/she is eligible under the Illinois leacheri' Itetiremeni 
Ae,L 
The Bfiard will pay lor an extension id'thepresenihfe 
insurance program through, the year in winch ihe individual 
becomes G5 year? of age- Further, slaff members retiring 
on Inly 1,2002 and (hereafter, and dieir eligible dependents 
may enmll in a medical insurance plan provided by the 
Illinois leachers' Retirement System (TRIP HMO or 
TCUP) and the Boarrt will pay the full premium each year 
UTlli! the end oftlie schudl year m which the retiree turn1! 
65. II the individual retiree enrolls in ihe TRll1 HMO, 
Ihere •will be no tonlribmJon by die retiree If the intli-
vldiial retiree enrolls in UieTCHp the retiree will coiitrib-
iiie one-half of the TCHP premium- Example: In plan 
ytar 2002-21)03 an individual enrolled in TCHP wuijld 
contribute 1135.28 (.0.5 * 270.W). If the retiree enrolls 
dependents in either iht TRIP HMO or the TCHP. the 
retiree will conlrdiutc the same amount paid by im active 
5tatTmcmbcT for lamily coverall: and an additional amoum 
equal to |he single TRIP HMO premium for efjc.ll deptn-
deni At she end of thai sLhool year in which the retiree 
turned 65. die Board's obligation (o Ihe relircc for any 
insurance coTilritnnion ceases Fxample- In plan year 2002-
2003 a redree with u spouse and two children would 
contribute an additional J455.W per month ([Si 35 ?S \ 
31 -i- « 0 ) for the fRll1 EiMO or the TCI If. 
II"] (.HP is selecled and the coverage level of"! CHl> is 
less than die Board's VPO. thcrciiree c^n submit the claim 
to the Hoard's IhirdPurty Administrator Ihc Board will 
then pay the difference between the level ofcoverage paid 
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by TCHP and the level n Coverage allowed underthe Board" s 
no. 
Applications lor die program must be made by April I 
of die year preceding retirement. 
If a retiree rctums lo work as a part-time employee die. 
retiree may remain on the Board's- pfan <«" cnmlE tin ihe 
Board's plan The retiree will pa> the applicable single or 
liimilj cnninhution Ln effect for active employees plus a 
percentage oflhe Board's premium rate based upon the 
amounl uf Lime worked minus tlie cost of die single TRS 
HMO premium. {Example: If a retiree works .5, he/she 
would pay the applicable contribution for single or family 
coverage plus half the premium cost minus the single TRS 
HMO cosl.l When the retiree ends his/her part-lime 
employment, he/she will be treated as a retiree under the 
above paragraphs of this section 
I I'd retiree is the spouse of an active employee, the active 
employee has (he right to cover rhe retiree as a dependent 
under any -lithe Board's plans. 
If any of the TRS t RIP plans default, die retirees and 
dieir e ligible dependcntscnrollcd in ihe defaulted TRS TRIP 
plans may participate in any health plan dial ihe District 
is offering to lis active employees Hi Ihe lime oTlhe TRS 
plans' default 
Section C: Early Retirement at the end of Ihe 
2004-2005 School Year 
A staff member wi thin ten years of the year in which he 
or .she will reiiLh his or her fi5lh birthday, and who has; been 
credited with 1^  or more years of service in the Rockford 
School Districts may apply for early retirement providing 
he/*ihc !•• eligible under the Illinois Teachers' Retirement 
Act. 
To recognize the ctmliihulions (if [fiiiSC qualified .HIJIT 
members who liave provided tony and efleelive service tti 
the students of the District, and provided thai die staff 
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member submits to the Board on ur before June 30h 2004 an 
irrevocable upften notice of intent m retire m the end of 
the 2OO4-2O0f year, the Hoard agrees Lo increase, on a one-
time basis {in the last yearol service to the District] Ihe staff 
member's 2004-2005 salary plus any 2Qfl4-3ftft5 Appendix 
C dillerentiaLs by twenty percent, payable in accordance 
with the same compensation schedule as cuihrved m Amele 
30. 
frovjsions of Sections A, Brandt ofdi is Article may he 
used in addition to the provisions for early retirement 
without discount contained in Paragraph 16-133 2o>tChap-
ter IIR 1/2. Illinois Revised Statutes 
ARTICLE 34 - ASSOCIATION LEAVE 
Section A: 
The Association President and/or VILE-Premdent shall be 
released upon Ihe request of the Association. lie/She shall 
be paid at a placement upon the salary schedule to be 
determined hy |he Associalion. Ile/She shall he considered 
a full time employee with respect to the Illinois Teachers 
Retirement System The Association shall reimburse the 
Board for the salary paid Ihe President and Vice-J^sidenl 
should they be released HIE Roard shall pay tlie contribu-
tions to ITRS in accordance with Article SO. Section K. 
Upon return from thi s release li me, ihe staff member shaN 
be ddvanu:d on the salary schedule an though employed as 
a regular slairmemhqr, and shall be restored to the former 
position, or to i position of at least comparable seniority 
and status 
The staff member shall maintain lenure, insurance ben-
efits, and accumulated sick leave in eluding Lhdtwhich would 
have accrued during the leave period and all other accrued 
benefits provided in the Professional Agreement 
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Sec I [on B1 
I he As^icidliim shall be aullwn/cd use of up lo fiO day* 
leleascdume for in members lo panicipaieiri Association 
or related cd ucntional activities, ami up to GU additional day 5 
if die Associ am>n reimburses the Bnard of Education for the 
eosl of the suh.hliLuitc. Additional days, may be granted v-ith 
ftoard appioval upon written request 
The Association shall alsu be granted a Hoard pard leave 
day prin' lr> each publication ofjub postings (internal as well 
a* d i slrid -wide] for the purpose of reviewing and uon-ccttng 
all ad.erri.hCTTiciUbiTO insure compliance v '^ilh Article 12 
Section C: 
Anv stall" member laking leave under this Article shall 
give nolke of intent to return within 15 days after (lie 
elect inn for thai office is conducted. Uponruuluiil agrcc-
nieul said employee could return al an earlier lime 
ARTICLE 35 - EDUCATIONAL 
PROFESSIONAL GROWTH, AND UNPAID 
LEAVES 
Section A Educational Leave 
A staff member who ha* been employed by the Rockford 
Schi.ul rJisiricttbr a minimum of three yean, and i*ho his 
a record of satisfattory service, shall be eligible for .in 
Educational Leave for a period of up m i^o years, provided 
said statf member states an intent lorelum to (he Rockford 
School District for a minimum period ol one year. 
The si affnicmber requesting a I cave of absente for study 
shall he required to take Hie equivalent of at leaslmne (9) 
temi hours, per quarter from an accrtditeJ college or 
uniiHcr-n^r Course hours taken during the summer shall not 
LOunl us part of ihc nine (91 lururs requirement. 
Nie stall member being granted] a leave of absence for 
study shall advance on the salary schedule as though cm-
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ployed indie Rock ford School Lu:Tric( provided a transcript 
\s filed indicating Ihc required credits have been earned 
Section 0 : Professional Growth Leave 
After seven (7) years uf continuous employment in the 
Dislnci without "ther leave1;, a staff member may petition 
for a ime (1) year Professional Growth Leave to purine 
independent studies ami1or experiences dial will enhance 
hiiher performance as. 3 professional educator. This leave 
shall lie Indited lo nu more than twice. during (enure ,ib a 
professional slalTmcmber. and shall require a minimum of 
seven(7) years between leaves. Ilshiill be restricted to <>nc 
percent r J%)of the staff al any one time. Professional -iiaff 
members $|mIt have the option (obuy insurance al current 
member co&t. and there wil I be no advan cement on Lbe sa I arv 
schedule for the year of leave 
Section C; 
Req uesl for leaves of absence for lidiicalional and Fin fes' 
sional Growth Leave shall he made l<i the Cummiltee for 
Sabbatical Leave. 
Section D; 
Educational Leave and Professional Trrowdi Leave shjll 
be leaves without pay. and may he granted by the Hoard after 
receiving the recommendation of the LnmmtElee forSab-
tmuciil Leave. L'pon return from leave, fhe slafl member 
shall be restored to Lhe former position, jfpos.hible, or In a 
position of like nature The stuff member shall maintain 
tenure, i f granted,, accumulated sick Leave, and all oiher 
accrued beneftti provided in this Professional Agreement 
SectJon E; 
Any staff member taking leave under (his Article .shall 
give nolice pf intent lo return ninety (90) days prior to llie 
end of the semester preceding the semester in which he/she 
intends to return. Upun mutual agreement saLd emplovee 
could return at an earlier lime. 
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Section F: Unpaid Leave 
The Superintendent may grant requests lot-unpaid leaves 
nf absence foi purposes other lhan education, professional 
growth exchange teaching, Associalion work\ maternity, 
med i cal, mil itary, public office and sabbatical for up to one 
full school year. Requests for ^uth leaves shall be made 
directly to the Superintendent and contain a statement of 
ihe reason hw such request. (f granted, such leaves will be 
unpaid and provide no benefits olher than reemployment 
upon expiration. Upon expiration, the staff memher shall 
be restored in hisrtitr former position if possible or ui a 
pLisilLLiii of lilte nature. If tenured althecotiunenccnienlof 
such leave, ihe staff member shall maintain tenure. Accu-
mulated sicV leave and any other accrued benefits provided 
far in this Agreement shall also be maintained. Seniority 
shall be mat accrued al the commencement of Such leave. 
f he grunting oi" denial ofsueh leaves by the Superintendent 
shall he without precedent and not subject ta the grievance 
procedure. 
ARTICLE 3G -EXCHANGETEACHING 
Section A-
A staff member may apply fnr an exchange teaching 
assignment for a period not in exceed one year in another 
school disincL or tv-o year? ]n another country after fiv*> 
years of salislaclory service in the RoeVfora. School District, 
provided said staff member states an intent to return to the 
Rnckford School District fur a minimum ufone year. 
Section B: 
hxchanye leave with pay mav be granted by the Board on 
recommendation of ihe Sabbatical Leave Committee. 
Section C 
A staff member being granted anexchange leaching le^ e 
of absence i,hal I advance on the salary schedule as though 
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employed In the Rockford School District for that period. 
Section D: 
Requests for a Leave of absence for exchange teaching 
shall be made by Ihe end of the firsl semester lor leave 
beginning the following September 
Section E: 
Any staiT member taking leave under this Article shall 
give notica of intent to return ninely (9fl) days prior to the 
end of the Semester preceding fhc semester in which he/she 
intends lo return. Upon mutual agreement said employee 
could rfilum at an earlier lime, 
ARTICLE 37 - MATERNITY, CHILD CARE, 
AND ADOPTION LEAVE 
Section A: 
Should a start member not wish to take advantage of 
Maternity Leave as provided for below, thai period of time 
between the day she leaves her professional duties- at her 
doctor's advice and the day she is ahle to return to her 
professional duties atherdoctor's advice shall be considered 
sick days and shall be sublet to the provisions of Article 25, 
Allowance for Staff Absence. 
Section B: 
A staff member who is employed m the Rockford School 
District shall be el igihlc fijr M utpmity Leave wilhoutpay for 
a. period uf two (2) years plus ihe balance of the school year 
in ivhich she leaves, providing the staff member stales her 
intent to return to the Rockford School D^U-LCI for a 
minimum of one (I) year upon completion of leave. 
However, said staff member shal( give notice oi her intent 
to return ninety (90) daw prior to the end of (he semester 
l>recedingthe semester in which she intends ro return Upon 
mutual agreement,said employee could return at an earlier 
time-
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Section C: 
AsialYinemberwho 15 employed in the Kockfnrd School 
Dibtriyt shall also be eligible for leave wilhout pay for a 
penod <if iwn [1] school years plus the balance of Ihe school 
vear in which he/.ihe leaves, in (he eventof an infant (up lo 
one year) adoptinn. or child care, providing the staff 
member stales an inlenl to return lo ihe Rockford School 
District for a minimum of one (l)year upon completion of 
leave. Hovvever, said staiTmEmher shall give notice of an 
intent 10 return ninety (90) days prior lo the end of the 
semester preceding llie semester m which he/she intends to 
return U pon mutual agreement, said employee could return 
at an earlier time 
Section D 
Upun return, a aluff member who has been granted a 
Maiernily, Child Care or Adoption Leave and who has 
served at least one full semester during (hat year shall be 
placed pn ihe salary schedule cm the step he/she would have 
reached bad he/she completed Ihe full year. He/She shall 
maintain his/her tenure, i f earned, insurance benefits, and 
accumulated sick days, and ail other rights provided in thk 
Agreement 
Section E: 
No staff member shut! be required lo terminate her 
professional dulics solely because of pregnancy unless her 
physiaan t t r l i lies lhat she is unable to continue. The Board 
shall have a light to require thai a pregnant slaffmeinbci be 
examined by the Board's physician with respect In her 
ability IO continue her dulieSr 
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ARTICLE 38 - MEDICAL LEAVE 
Section A: 
A staff member employed by the Rocfcford School 
Disoict On contractual continued seivices .ihal! be eligible 
for Medical Leave fora period of two {2)calendaryears. with 
certification from the staff member's physician, without 
pay, prc**ded said staff member plates an intent In return 
TO the Rockford School District tor a minimum of one ( I ) 
year upon completion of Ihe Leave. 
Section B: 
Application for Medical Leave shall be in writing to the 
Superintendent and shell be accompanied by a written report 
from a licensed physician concerning the illness. 
Scaion C: 
WiilKn mMitc shall be senl lo the Su perinlendent by such 
staff member upon recovery from suchdiaablemenl and shall 
be accompanied by a report from a licensed physician. The 
District shall be entitled upon its request, mid at its expense, 
to have the staff member examined by a physician of its 
choice at any lime. 
Section D: 
Upon return, a staff member whn has been granted a 
Medical Leave and who has served at least one full semester 
during thai year shal I be placed on the salary schedule on the 
slep which would have been teachedhad the hill year been 
compiled. Asia FT member shall be restored lothe former 
position, i f possible, or lo a position of like nature. A staff 
member shall maintain tenure, i f earned, insurance benefits, 
and ail other rights provided in this Agreement 
SI 
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ARTICLE 39 - MILITARY LEAVE 
Section A: 
Milttaiy leave will be granted [o any staff member who 
rs. drafted in any branch of ilie aimed forces of the United 
Stales Upon return from inch leave, a staff member will be 
placed un thcsalary schedule Bllhe Jcvel which he would have 
achieved had he remuincd a c i d l y employed in the system 
during ihe pencd ofhi-, absence. He shall maintain tenure, 
accumulated sick leave, and all other accrued benefits 
provided in the Professional Agreement. 
Sec Lion B: 
] f National Guard ur Reserve encampment should occur 
dunngihesthool year, rhc slafl member required to partici-
pate shal I be grained a Icmporary leave of absence. Itie Aluff 
member will receive his/her regular salary m inus. 'hat which 
he/she shah receive from ihe government for ejtch school 
day speni in government service. 
ARTICLE 40 - PUBLIC OFFICE LEAVE 
Section A: 
A siai f member who hat been employed by The Rockford 
School Dinlrjct lor J minimum of three years and whn has 
J record of -Satisfactory service shall be entitled to a leave 
jfabsencewithoulpay io campaign lor nr serve in. apiiblic 
office. 
Section 0. 
S<:^ K leave T.hall be granted in segments ol one seme-,ler 
or more by the Guard upon recommendation of Ihe Com-
mittee lor Sabbatical Leave 
Section C 
A iid ff member framed buch I cave ^ hol I he respired io h is/ 
ricr former ilalus upon rctueti, i f abseni for not more than 
one semester Olhcrvvise, he/slic shall he placed" m a position 
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of like nalure lle/ihe shall maintain tenure, aLcumululcd 
sick leave, and all other accrued benefits provided In ihe 
Prolei'.inriBl Agreement. The staff member shall ha^e ihe 
option lo buy insurance al current member cosl 
Section D; 
Any slaff member taking leave under tliis Article shall 
give noiice of mlcrtt lo renim ninety {90] day*, prior lo ihe 
end of the semester preceding Ihesemclcr in ivhich he/she 
intends to return- Upon mutu.il agretmcnl said employee 
could reluni atun earlier time. 
ARTICLE 41 - SABBATICAL LEAVE 
Section A: Purpose 
In order lo provide opportunities for maximal profe*,-
sionul improvement. SahbatJCdl Leave shall he available to 
slaff members for formal, fuJI-timc study al a recognized 
college or university. 
Section B: Eligibil i ty 
1. An appJicanrmuni have accrued Hc\'H^n.[.nsccuiivc, hill 
years ofpmrcs&LOnaJ service in Ihe Pockford Stbool District 
2. Applicanlssri'iIJ not have received a SabbfliicaJ reave 
during theseven year; immediately preceding any application 
3 Eacli applicant mu3l agree tnrclum to service in the 
Rockford School District immediately upon termination nf 
Sabbalical Leave and to continue in such service for a period 
nfthiteyears. unless physical disability makes.ih is impossible 
or ihcrc is mutual agreement to ihe conirary A sipied 
flgreemenl In Ihe formalofapromii'wry note shall stipulate 
rhaltbe failure of the staffniernbcr to provide 5iich«,crviLe 
shall result in ihe nbligahon to reimburse the District a 
proportional pair of the salary paid during Sabbatical Leave. 
determined by the fraclion of ihe Ihree years noi served 
following the leave 
S3 
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sertion C: Application 
1. The Cumrniltec for Sabbatical Leave shall consist of 
an elementary and a secondary principal, appointed by Ihc 
Superintendent, a staff member appointed by The Association, 
and ihc President of the Association. The Committee shall 
be chaired by a fifth member appointed by die Board of 
Mutation, who wi l l vote only in |he event of a tie. 
2. Applications shall he made to ihc Committee for 
Sabbatical Leave on or hefore annual deadline dates to be 
established by ihc said Committee. 
3. The application shall be accompanied by plans for Ihe 
useoflhe Sabbatical Leave^evidcnwlhaf Ihe applieanthHS 
been accepted into a graduate program, an exposition of the 
plan's potential for increasing |he applicant's professional 
competence and such olher information as may be necessary 
as determined by the Committee for Sabbatical Leave. 
Section D: Selection 
I. Selection shall be made according lo the Following 
procedure: 
a. Tht Committee will prepare a priunlv listing of 
eligible candidates by April 15. 
b Providing that sufficient qualified applicsinls have 
applied, up lo erne percent o Tthe body of staff members 
currently employed will be recommended, 
c. The Hoard shall make final approval nn appointments 
Tor Sabbatical Leave no later than April 30, and 
acceptance thereof by the stall member shall he final. 
Should problems ofapersfinal nature anse making it 
impossible for Ihe Stuff member to accept the Leave, 
lbs Superintendent shall make every reasonable effort 
lo re-assign the staff member. 
2 Consideration shall be given to: 
a. Assured eligibility, 
b. The proposed Leave's potential for contributing to 
the applicant's profetmional growth, 
S4 
c. The applicant's prior contribution 10 the Roekfnrd 
School District and potential tor future leadership, 
d The applicant's need for financial support 
e. Any other pertinent factors as established hy ihe 
Committee. 
Section E: Compensation 
1. During Absence pursuantto the Sabbatical Leave, such 
slalfmcmbershall receive the same basic salary as i f in actual 
service, eitcapt that there may he deducted ihcrctrnm an 
amount equivalent to the amount payable for substitute 
service- Ho\wver. such salary after deduction foT&u.h$li lute 
service shall in no case be less than the minimum provided 
by the 111 inob School Code oronehalfurthe basic salary, 
whichever is greater. 
2. The Boardshall pay the contribution lo Ihe Teachers' 
RclnemEiK SystHnreirurredof ihe person on leave computed 
on the annual full-lime salary rale under which the staff 
member last received earnings immediately prior to the 
leave, or a proportionate pan of such rale for a partial year 
of Sabbalical Leave crediL 
3. Where they can be provided at the same cost as the 
regular programs, a staff member shall receive the regular 
insurance and retirement fringe benefits as provided by the 
Board 
4. Tnt slaff member is responsible Tor notifying die 
business office of the place to which the payrol L check, shal I 
be addressed while on leave. Checks will be mailed io dial 
address on or before the regular pay days 
Section F: Miscellaneous Provisions 
I Sabbatical Leave may be for a portion of the year, but 
may not exceed a full school year, 
7. A stafF member on Sabbatical Leave may not deviate 
from Ihe approved plan, except with the written permission 
of ihe chairperson ufthe Committee for Sahhalical Leave. 
3. Sabbatical Leave will be automatically terminated 
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shou Id the grantee be placed on a probationary status by the 
college or university involved. 
4 Any fulaiUcafion of information by the staff member 
in application or oihcrrepnrls requited as apartofSabbatica] 
Leave may subject Ihc Leave to termination upon 
recommendation by Ihc Committee for Sabbatical Leave. 
5. Upon ictum from Sabbatical Leave, thestafFmember 
shall be advanced on thcsalary schedule as though employed 
during die period of Leave The staff member shall be 
restored to higher farmer position* if possible* or tn a 
position ofaEleaSt comparable nature of status and seniority. 
Hie staff membershall maintain tenure* insurance bencfj ts, 
accumulated sink leave* and all other accrued benefits 
provided in the Professional Agreement. 
Section G: 
Any staff member taking Leave under this Article shall 
give notice of intent 1o return ninety (90) days prior to the 
end of the semester preceding the semester in which he/she 
intend? tn return. Upon mutual agreement said employee 
timid return at an earlier time. 
ARTICLE 42 - SITE-BASED GOVERNANCE 
PROGRAM 
Section A: Objectives 
The Rockford School District Site-Based Governance 
Agreement will: 
* support and improve student achievement through a 
structure thai includes students. school employees, 
parents and the community. as well as 
' give these stakeholders more responsibil ity fbrmaking 
decisions 
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Section B: Goals Of Site-Based Governance 
Trie goals of site-based governance are to. 
* provide better collaboration
 m the development ofthe 
School Improvement Plan* 
• place the decision-making closer to Waff members & 
classrooms; 
* create an CnvironmenE that is responsive to parents' 
and students' needs. 
• improve the work environment of administrators and 
staff members; 
- redefine [he roles and responsibilities of central 
administration and school sites in order to maximize 
trie support and facilitation of site-based decision 
making. 
Section C: Governance Committee 
To oversee this process a Governance Committee wi II be 
formed and the representatives wi El serve an mill ul two-year 
team. 
I. The Governance Committee will be made up of the 
riillowing representative: 
• 3 members selected by the Association, 
* 3 members selected hylhe Superintendent including at 
least ons Board member, 
• I community/at-large member chosen by the 
Superintendent from a list of at least 1 individuals 
recommended by the Association. 
2 The role of Ore Governance Committee will be to: 
• give direction and guidelines to the process; 
' make decisions with respect to inclusion ofschoolsj 
- make decisions regarding; the continued participation 
ol schools; 
• provide technical support and training to keep the 
process moving* 
- resolve unforeseen issues, 
- monitor [he fiscal responsibility ol each site 
S7 
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Section D: Selection Of Participating Schools 
I • No school is mandated to adopt this governance model. 
Movement of a school site into or out of the Site-Based 
Governance process requires [he approval of: 
a. 60% of voting parents with enrolled students for Ihe 
upcitrning school year shall be required; and 
b. two-thirds of all voting staff members assigned lo the 
Mtc at the time of the vole for the majority of their 
assignment: secret ballot voting of Ihe staff wil] be 
conducted by the Association Representatives; and 
[ the Governance Committee; and 
il Liny other stakeholder groups as determined by the 
Hoard. 
2. Fauh school that meets one ofthe following standards 
is eligible 10 apply for participation, 
a. Malted adequate yearly progress as defined by the 
I llinois State Board of Education lor aminimurn oftivo 
years in a rcw; 
h. Meets the minimum stale bldndards for student 
iti:hievemcnl,i t , 40% percent of Ihe school's students. 
meet or c*ct-ed the state standards for student 
achievement an documented by IS AT and PS AE results; 
u lias at least 75% of students with free/reduced lunch 
cligibihty, but does nut quality in 1 or 2 above. In 
addition, for schools experiencing gaps in nchievemenl 
bciween majority and minority student, it is required 
that the School Improvement. Plan identifies and 
provides for effective interventions- Furthermore, 
any school not meeting ihe above standards may apply 
to the Governance Committee by providing an outline 
of ihe special circumstances and rationale for 
parlicipanon. 
5. The finst year v-ill he spent in Iraining to prepare the 
school for the loLlowing school yean A positive vote 
comm its a school to the governance structure for aminimum 
ot'threc years (including die year of training) subject lo the 
approval of the tiovcmancc Committee, 
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Section E: Composition Of The School Site 
Council 
Each school site will have a Mructured council with 
representation such that the staff and the administrator 
together make op a simple majority. The Site Council will 
include parents, Community members and, in Ihe ease of 
highschools»5tu4ents;andmay include non-certified staff. 
Each representative group will determine its own selection 
process i.e. election, appointment, volunteer, ett, Sites 
will determine Ihe actual composition and size of their 
councils with the following maximums: Small Schools 
(<3QQ students)-1, Large Elementary and Middle Schools 
-11 , High Schools- 15. 
To preserve cDntiriuily half of the initial members uill 
serve 3-ycartermBh and half 2-year terms determined by lul 
Subsequent members will serve 2-year terms. 
The actual composition and size of the site cuunuils will 
he determined by the site administrator ui designee. 
Section F: Sctjpe Of Authority 
No party to this Agreement, nor July process created by 
this Agreement, will abrogate any legal responsibilities. 
Therefore, it is agreed that unless exceptions are made (see 
WAIVERS below) this process cannot change: 
' Laws of the Stale of Illinois 
• Laws of Ihe United States of Amenta 
• Rules and Regulations of the Illinois Stale Board of 
Education 
' PoLiciesof the Rocfcfard School Board 
' Professional Agreement 
Section G: Waivers 
The Governance Committee will accept, requests for 
waivers from an existing policy, regulation, or the Profes-
sional Agreement. These requesis will then be referred to the 
appropriate representative group for action (i.e. take to the 
Association and Board ol Education if issue deals with the 
Professional Agreement, and take to Board of Education if 
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issues deal with Board P.'iiny, ISBE, clcLf Waives are sitc-
•hpecifk und nol precedent setting Waivers arc not grievable 
un less site practices di ffer fmin flic approved waiver and arc 
requested for a specific period of lime. Sjlc Councils will 
report lo ihe Governance Committee on the implications, 
suu^sse;, and faiiuicsof these waivers Silc Councils Mill 
subm it waiver renewals lo <he uppl icable group US requited, 
Section H: Procedure 
I he Governance Comrniltecwill establish an application 
procedure Schnols will be selected Eo pailicipate in (be 
miunl implementation based upon Ihe parameters estab-
lished by the Governance Committee. No adverse employ-
ment action (i.e. negative evaluation) will be laken against 
any staff member because of higher non-endorsement nFa 
S Lie-Based Governance process. Once adopted. Hill coopera-
nrtn .ind purficipatkin in the Site-Bused Governance LS 
required. Full cooperation and participation willnotreuuinr 
die ahmgaliun ofany rights granted under the Professional 
Agreement except as provided by a specific site-ha&ed 
waiver 
Section f: Training And Implementation 
To hecome successful, ind ividuuh need lo clearly under-
stand their rolca. Training and implementation skills are 
e^scnlial at iiJl levels lor alt participants. Opportunities m 
[levciop professionally will be oficed before and throughout 
theprocess. Resources will be provided for training lithe 
District decides or the sue decides lhat a site-based activity 
is to occur outside Ihe normal workday* staff members 
participating i n such activity •will be compensated therefore. 
at the Eiourl> rait, as identified in Appendix C nf Ihc 
Professional Agreement, 
Section J: Vacancy Fil l ing at Site-Based Schools 
The provisions ol Article 12 nf ihe Professional Agree-
ment shatl apply, except auctions Dl and 1)6. 
].. Process 
j . Information. A schedule ol informnliunal meetings 
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forall schools with vacancie-, subject to Site Selection 
Process shall be published prior to the firsl round of 
vacancies- The meetings shall provide mlcresied 
teach en with information abouleach school '$ program; 
philosophy. cxpectatiu«t of teachers, and special 
quali fie at ions. 
b- Interview Team Commitment: Panticipaljpn on the 
Vacancy Pilling Team is a voluntary, one-year 
ciiminilmenl. It is expected that all team members will 
participate in all interviews conducted during Ihc 
Vacancy Filling Procetf- Team memher> will be 
com pen aa led aeeordingto the lenns of the Professional 
Ae/etfnenlonlyformeelings scheduled by the Principal 
outside the regular school day. 
c Interview Team Composition1 The team shalt be 
comprised ofthe Principal or Admi nistralive T>esi gnee, 
• minimum of one parent to he selected by the 
Principal, a minimum of three staff members, and i fthe 
Principal so desires, non-certified employee^- At least 
one parent representative shall not be an employee of 
the Board or spouse ol an employee oflhe Board The 
majority of the team shaJl be comprised nf staff 
members ejected by the respective site bargaining unit 
members except in circumstances invol ving paragraph 
DnrEofdiis section, fn nn event shall the team exceed 
eleven members. The Principal or Designee has the 
option of establishing more than one ( I ) interview 
team. 
d. StaffSele£lion;ll is the responsibility oflhe Association 
to conduct Ihc selection nfstaffmembers and allem uics 
to participate on Vacancy Killing. Teams. Should the 
Association fail in secure tlie minimum number required, 
such action shall not prohibit the participation of the 
schucil site in the Vacancy Filling Process 
e Parent Selection1 The administration will make every 
effort to identify a number of parent representatives 
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and alternates to participate on the Vacancy Filling. 
team. Should Die administration fail I D secure the 
minimum number required, such actum shallnot prohibit 
tlie participation of the school site in the Vacancy 
Filling Process. 
f Training. The Board shall havethe sole responsibility 
foE training al I individuals invoK c jm the interview and 
recommendation process, Slatfmembeis andaltemates 
ivi LL be compensated lorthe training in accordance with 
•he Professional Agreement Training content unll 
mcludehbut i^nol limited to. the legal rflmifieaiionaof 
the interview and recommendation process, 
confidentiality, conflict resolution, sensitivity, 
diversity, etc. 
1 Recommendation 
a. live Site Principal or Designee will secure a list of 
applicants approved by Lhe Department of Human 
Resource!. For interview for all site-sped Tic vacancies 
and, the entire htf of names i»f applicants will be 
provided^ the interview team, upon their request. In 
consultation with Ihe Vacancy Filling team, the Site 
I'rincipiil will determine those persons selected III be 
interviewed. Lilherthc Site Principal or Ihe interview 
learn may add applicant namei to the interview list. 
b. The Site Principal or designee shall arrange foe those 
applicants to be interviewed Applicants arc then 
requested to submit any relevant information tu [he 
Vacancy Filling team piiorto Hie date of the interview. 
c. During the course ol the interview, and at the Vacancy 
r illineteanVs disaetkm.lheleammay request addirwnal 
information from the applicant such as references. 
educational and professional training, [caching 
experience, ajid answers to questions designed to 
determine Ihe applicants education'related 
philosophy, Vision, goals, etc 
d Consensus is the recummended process to determine 
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staffing recommcndaliunSr Staffing recommendations 
riall be submitted lo the Department of Human 
Resuurcet forthc usual and customary pre-emplo>'ment 
procedures. 11 consensus cannot bcieached, a majnrity 
must agree to recommend an applicant "Ihe Vacancy 
hillingteim is not required to provide rationale torus 
recommeSHLation. Such decision is exempt from the 
provisions of Article 12 section D l . 
e. Vacancy Filling teams arc encouraged to make more 
than one recommendation and list them in order <if 
preference. 
{". An applicant who receives an assignment is not el igihle 
tor transfer during die school year for which the 
individual was hired. 
g. The selection decisions of the Vacancy Fill ing team arc 
not subject to the grievance process 
3. Reductions in Torce 
Nothing in this agreement shall m any way diminish the 
TecaH rights ofnon-tenured and tenured teachers in the event 
the. Board determines a reduction in Ihe number of staff 
members emplnyed is necessary. Nor shall this Agreement 
in any way alter the sequence of^lafl reductions fornon-
tenured and tenured teachers as specified in Article 12, 
Section T. 
Section K: Slow [ lown Or Temporary Withdrawal 
Ihe mutual exploration of Site-Based Governance may 
lead to difficult areas and unforeseen problems either 
District-wide or at specific sites. Therefore, a slew down or 
temporary withdrawal can be requested for ihe entire 
District or at specific sites, by either ihe Board or Associa-
tion, with the submission of a formal letter with reason? lor 
the request. There will [hen he an assessment period of 45 
days dur ing which the side* will meet and dis cuss the issue(s), 
possibly using a third parly consultant. Before the end i, f the 
45 days both parties must reach an agreement on the next 
steps. 
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39.nl 90 
3AS13 
411 MQ 
" M l 
4 7 U I 
3V9J4 
43 m j 
41 L U 
49.13 
41144 
i 7 L i n 
41.H2 
41.H&4 
49 7TT 
3H9(IS 
"4TJ43. 
11.915 
4H.71* 
13 5 1 * 
911.171 
55.I9T 
31 * < i 
i n 741 
53.11". 
13 391 
l i l | 7 
3VII9D 
3 * ,nn 
4U.-VI 
3 B 4 I ' 
42 251 
3 " . " U 
4 3 ' h i 
41.3141 
44.371 
42.B4h 
47.11'] 
44.3 | i 
4" r im 
45T7T 
i n 3411 
47.741 
i l . M U 
4B.7D9 
J3.SM 
JU.I79 
l i 137 
5t *4I1 
34.7IM 
3J.IT* 
13.39k 
14 177 
W.4*7 
id.lJM 
H,« l> 
44J«44I 
L I H I 
•7Z9 I 
H 9 I 4 
* 9 . f * l 
1 1 9 m 
19 471 
i r i t t 
471111 
44.917 
4JHHM 
45,777 
I d l d l 
4TJ43 
H.915 
U H 6 
H I U 
1S,13J 
5I,&UJ 
W.T41 
5:1 I f c 
l l ] H 
94JTJ 
99 9(19 
941.1111 
1,1 = » 
V . M 4 
h i 131 
9 i . y » 
M " i | 
• * . 4 | ] 
4779J 
30.914 
43. M l 
4 | <H\ 
4).»71 
4 3 " * 
47 m i 
4*117 
4H&H4 
43.TT7 
5li Jfli 
47Z43 
i l 915 
41 7 » 
59J7» 
5IL1J3 
99 117 
i l M f l 
9ILT43 
9 1 ] 0 * 
JFOJM 
S4J77 
5 b. d31 
h| Ul» 
17 5C4 
*9. l4l 
5[.94M 
h4.lrt| 
UI435 
n l W i 
nl.073 
ul.307 
h " t ] 4 
H411J 
7I.Z44 
nhZ.94 
71133 
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Appendix C 
Lxtra-Curricular Differentials Ibr t ivtra'Cuit ic j lar 
Activities 
Section A: 
Tay forc*Lia*cuiricL|[iirin.lLViiics andadded responsibil-
ity posHusifv will be deiermined by iin. Hide* on the base 
FstablishmeniofadiffeiciULal for an aeli^ilv or respon-
sibility shall not Limit the liphnitthe Board Ln eliminate Ihnt 
acidity orrc^rKmsLbility. However any eh un &e in indc>. w •] I 
be negotiated 
Section B: 
Where there l^nocliangc in the staff member's respon-
sibility ihcpsiy differential-Hhall not be reduced as aresuJt 
of the applical inn ofthe pay rate, that is he/she will receive 
Lhe prescnl rtifferemial or th.ii determined by the: index. 
whichever n. higher 
Section C: 
The following indices shall apply a?the po&iiiLtrumaj be 
^signed h^ the DoardofFdu^jbon. 
Pome ions: 
1IIUH SCHOOL 
Newspaper 
VcaTbflOk 
Dramatic!. 
Flehate 
Hand 
Orchestra 
Chnni'v 
Aqu3UC£ 
.O^Rfi 
.0386 
o&i? 
06 L2 
0708 
0701! 
070 B 
033 f 
MlDDl-fc SCHOOL 
NenvsiMper 033D 
Yearboots 0334 
DranijiiLs 0JB& 
Band 0511 
OrehcMta .0311 
Choir .04^0 
InlramuraLs .0450 
A i m E D RF SKJN SIBIL TTI P,5 
Dcpurtmnm Head 
Team Leader 
HeJid Ttfchet 
Designated Eeacher 
Co»rd inaior/Fa<;il luiur 
PUIEOL Supers isir 
CiMLsullin^ Teacher 
QuizBeivl 
Chess 
Student Council - Secondary 
Smdent Council - Elementary 
Peer Mediation 
JnEeiraciqlClub 
Local Professional 
[teuclopment Committee 
.07 OS 
.0708 
-fl"Jf>S 
Oi jy 
.1144 
.0172 
.0572 
.0*12 
0708 
Oril2 
0339 
05|] 
.0o"J2 
0572 
I GO .01 
w 
: . • " - * = ^ L _ J p t m J H * ^ ^ u.-,.j_-^i_—.". i i ^ » J ^ < i u d u 
Athletic [>i+fcr*ntial3.-
Football Rovs 
Heed 
Assistant 
Basketball 
Head 
Assistant 
Swimming 
Head 
Assistant 
Track 
Head 
Assistant 
Crus1* Country 
Head 
Assistant 
Baseball/Softball 
Head 
Assistant 
Wrestling 
Head 
Assistant 
Tennis 
Head 
Assistant 
Golf 
Head 
Assistant 
Volleyball 
Head 
Assistant 
Sorter 
Head 
Assistant 
1-2 yrs 
,1223 
.0901 
.1223 
.0901 
.0901 
.0701 
.0901 
.0701 
,0701 
0612 
.0901 
.070 L 
oyoi 
.0701 
0701 
.06 J 3 
.0701 
.0612 
.0901 
.0701 
.0901 
0701 
3-5 yrs 
.1431 
.1014 
.1431 
.1014 
.1110 
.0820 
.1110 
.0820 
.0820 
.0724 
.1110 
.0820 
.1110 
.0820 
.0820 
.0724 
0820 
.0724 
1110 
0820 
1110 
0820 
.1515 1 
1107 
• 
.1515 ; 
.1107 
.11*0 
.08 Si 
\ 
1180 
.0885 
.0BS5 
.0782 
1180 
.0B £5 
.1180 
.0885 
.0885 A 
.0782 
,0SS5 
.0782 
.11811 
0885 
.11811 
.0885 
Athletic Differentials' 
Bowling 
•fend 
Assistant 
Chcerlcudme 
Ticket Manager 
Pompon 
Student Alhlelic Coordinator 
1-2 yrs 
.0386 
032B 
0901 
0701 
.0701 
.1716 
1-5 yrs 
0452 
.0384 
.1110 
.0820 
0820 
1924 
bv yrs 
0481 
.0409 
.1180 
0885 
.0885 
2008 
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The sport r>r the gender of [he participants will nol be 
employed to lifaiithe numbeTof assi&Umt coaches. They will 
be appointed *nd assigned on <• need basis. 
All arJileue activities for which compensation *.ha]l be 
paid shall be performed outride of the school day 
Hourly rfltff of pay Fiir all oilier compensated activities 
will he 122r50. 
Appendix D: 
Section A: Counselor? 
U is understood thai the evaluation of a counselor shah 
be based on his/her primary counseling responsibility. 
Counselors shall be available to report if requested, for 
up m three working days prior to Oie first pupil attendance 
day and up to three working days alter the last pupil 
attendance do? each school year. Compensation shall be in 
accordance with Article 30, Sectbn 1 of this Professional 
Agreement High school cuunselorsshall work a consecutive 
7 hour 30 mjnnte day between 8L00 a.m. and 8.00 p m.-
middle school counselors shall work a consecutive 7 hour 10 
minute day botween 8:00 a.m. and 8. OH p.m. When the Board 
dcsiies Thai ill counselors wtiri prior to Ihe first day of the 
next itfhooJ year or folluwLiigu'Le las( pupil attendance day 
of the current schuol year, the Board will notify dll SULII 
counselors in the first instance, before die lust pupil alien-
103 
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drintc dbi> i»l" the cuntnl .ichool year or, in the second 
instance, before the end of the third Quarter of the school 
year. 
Section ft: Psych nloeisis' Schedule 
1. Appendix A placement 
2. Kesponsibilily experience District #2(15 add-on factor, 
BOARD OF EDUCATION 
1st ytur 
2nd yeai 
Jrd year 
4th tear 
5lh year 
13(10,00 
S6QO.00 
S9UO.0O 
11,200.011 
si , J on .oo 
3. TSycholcpgisis' day will not exceed eight (8) htiuis. 
4. A minimum of 20 days paid per diem rale. A portion 
of these days may be scheduled during, die special holidays. 
Psychologists will work an eight (3) hour day. 
5. Nn psychologist shall receive LESS pay than received (ill 
the 1975-76 school year 
Section C: 
In the event the Board determines that extended work is 
necessary for social workers, the number of days and the 
personnel, "II as directed by the Board, shall be paid at the 
per diem rule. 
Nancy Kald&rcnner, Vice President 
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ROCKFORD EDUCATION ASSOCIATION 
Mo!l/Phal< 
Rockford Education Association, President 
! 
Tom Morgan 
Rockford Education Association. Executive Director. 
/2^fW u-^-Bob Cordnl 
Rockford Education Association, Vice President 
Jane Efeftner 
Rockford Education Association Secretary 
Halo Musa 
Rockford Education Association, Treasurer 
REA NEGOTIATIONS TEAM 
Tom Morgan 
Karen (lifschke 
Bobfrndfcr 
JcffMiddLeion 
Halo Musa 
Molly Phfllen 
PoroOiy Redd 
Kevin Talbott 
W a l t ' t o s h a 1 * 
Scott Rude 
REA E X E C U T I V E BOARD MEMBERS 
Tom Morgan. Executive Director 
Molly Ptialen. President 
Bob C*ntrT Vice-President jane, Hftirfier, Secretary 
Ualo Mu^a, Treasurer 
Brenda Rjobinbon-Yuung, Minority Director 
Cyndy Jmnscn, Area I Elementary Director 
Bjia Laskonip. Area I Semndary Director 
Elizabeth Rydberg, Area 2 VlementHry Director 
Wall Hoshaw. Area 2 Secondary Director 
JeanrieUe Colombi. Area 3 Flrmcnlaiy Director 
flaibara Spady, Area 4 Elementary Director 
Valerie Benson. Area 4 Secondary Director 
Bill Gn\ Director Tinnitus 
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